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INTRODUCTI0

Location ot Area

The Poplar Hill area lies as a narrow belt in the southwest

corner of Giles County, Virginia. This belt contains the communities

of White Gate, Poplar Hill, Staffordsville, Trigg and Barton. The

total area encompasses approximately 35 square miles and is bounded

on the northwest by the Sa1tville—Bland thrust, on the northeast by

New River, on the southeast by the crest ot Big Walker Mountain (Giles·

Pulaski County line) and on the southwest by the Blend-Giles County

line. See Plate 2, p. 2.

Purpose

The primary purpose ot this investigation was to make a

detailed geologic map of the area. This investigation included:

(1) the study and description of the rock formations in the area,

(2) preparation of a geologic map and structure sections, and „

(3) detailed measurement of a number of stratigraphic sections.

Possible quarry sites for limestone and dolomlte were also sought.

Accessibility of the Area

Most parts of the area are readily accessible by way of nu-

merous primary, secondary, and private roads. State Route 100, a

north-south arterial highway, bisects the area and State Route E2

connects through White Gate, Poplar H111 and Staffordsville in the

southwest and middle portions of the area. The northeast portion

is crossed by county roads and numerous other secondary and private
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roads extend from the routes previously mentioned. The private roads

furnieh excellent access to Walker Mountain, Brushy Mountain and Buck-

eye Mountain. These private roads generally extend only half way up the

mountain slopes but their sumite may be reached by trails. The Norfolk

and Western Railway parallele the northeast boundary of the area.
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Previous Work

Prior to the writer's study, the geology of the Poplar Hill area

had not been mapped in detail. Butts (1933) mapped the geology on

a reconnaissance basis. The limestones and dolomites in the Berton-

New River area were described by Cooper (l9h§). Matthews (l9k3)

described the Moccasin formation along both flanks of Buckeye Mountain

in his report on the marbles of Giles County.
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GEOGRAPHY

The Poplar Hill area is located in the Apalachian Valley and

Ridge province. This area ha: a maximum elevation of 3353 feet on

Walker Mountain directly southeast of White Gate and a minimum elevation

of 1669 feet on New River at Berton; thus the maximum relief in the

area is 168h feet.

The major valley area lying between Walker Mountain and Brushy

Mountain is chiefly a series of small, northeast trending, parallel

ridges and minor valleys.

New River flow: in a northwesterly direction along the northeast

edge of the area. Walker Creek, the main creek draining the area,

flow: northeastward through the aouthwest and middle porticns of the

area and join: New River between Pembroke and Ripplemead. Little

Walker Creek has cut a water gap through Walker Mountain 1.5 miles

southeast of Poplar Hill. This creek joins Walker Creek 0.75 mile

southeast of Poplar Hill. One other minor stream, Bear Spring Branch,

flow: through the northeast portion of the area and emptiel into New

River at Berton. Small branches drain the slopes of Walker and Brushy

mountain:. No permanent stream: were found on the southeast flank
U

of Buckeye Mountain but several small spring: were located.

The main occupation in the Poplar Hill area is small scale farming.

The average farm size for Giles County is 115 acres (1950) and this
l

average holds for the Poplar Hill area with only a few exception:.

Livestock and livestock products (beef cattle, calves, hogs and sheep)

account for 70 per cent of the farm income with fruit crops, poultry
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and timber products supplementing. In 1950 about two-thirds of the

farms had income from outside sources other than farming as many families

have members working in nearby and distant industrial plants.

Several major forest types are present in the Poplar Hill area.

Short leaf pine, pitch pine and hardwoods dominate the southeast slope

of Brushy Mountain and this group is also dominant on the southeast

flank of Walker Mountain. However, this group extends well over onto

the northwest slope of Walker Mountain northeast of Route 100. This

belt of trees extends from Frenchs Gap to Walker Creek, to Staffords·

ville and Trigg where it tapers back to New River Gorge through Walker

Mountain. The other forest types present in the rest of the area are

predominantly mountain hardwoods, oak, poplar, hickory and locust. The

whole forest area is under the domain of the Jefferson National Forest.

The climate in the Poplar Hill area is temperate varying from an average

of 38° F. in January to about 75o F. in July. The average annual

precipitation is 37-39 inches a year.
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STRATIGRAPHY

General Statement

A11 of the rocks exposed in the area are sedimentary and marine.

The formations range in age from Middle Cambrian to Middle Silurian

(Niagaran Series). The thickness of the entire section is approxi-

mately 5,300 feet. The oldest Middle Cambrian unit in the area is the

Honaker dolomite. The Upper Cambrian is thinly represented by the

Nolichucky shale and the lower sandstone and sandy dolomite members of

the Knox dolomite group. The lowest Ordovician unit present is the

limestone and cherty dolomite sequence of the Knox dolomite group.

The thickness of the entire Knox group is approximately 2,250 feet

thick. At the top of the Knox group is a profound erosional uncon-

formity. The surface is highly irregular and its outcrop trace reflects

these irregularities rather strikingly. The overlying Middle Ordovician

Series is well represented by various gray limestone units totaling

about 800 feet. These limestones are overlain by approximtely 50 to

200 feet of red Moccasin shale. This formation is succeeded by roughly

1,200 feet of yel1ow·weather1ng shale and interbedded limestones of the

Martinsburg formation. The Juniata formation consisting of approxi—

mately 200 feet of maroon, buff, and green sandstones and shales is

the uppermost Ordovician formation.

The Lower and Middle Silurian Systems are represented by the

Tuscarora and Clinton sandstones. The Tuscarora is approximately lß0

feet thick and forms the massive ledge capping Walker Mountain. The

overlying Clinton lies just below the Walker Mountain ridge reaching its
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sunmit in only a few localities. The Clinton is approximately 100 feet

thick. The contact between the Tuscarora and Clinton sandstones is

somewhat sinuous along Walker Mountain.

CAMBRIAN SYSTEM

MIDDLE CAMBRIAN SERIES

Honaker Formation

Name. - The Honaker formation was first described by M. R. Campbell

(1897, p. 2) from outcrops near Honaker, a small comunity in Russell

County, Virginia.

Distribution. ~ The Honaker in the Poplar Hill area outcrops in a

belt bordering the southeast side of the Saltville thrust in the south-

western and northeaatern portion of the area. In the central portion of

the area the Honaker formation forms the exposed core of the Poplar Hill

anticline. The exact thickness of the Honaker formation could not be

determlned because the Saltville thrust cuts out the lower members of

the formation and in the core of the Poplar Hill anticline, local fault·

ing obacures the stratigraphic relationships. An excellent outcrop of

Honaker is exposed along the northeast bank of New River adjacent to the

Norfolk and Western Railway (Pl. 1, Locality 9). Other fairly good ex-

posures occur at the Bland Correctional Farm and along the banks of

Walker Creek where it cuts through the Poplar Hill antlcllne (P1. 1).

Spotty outcrops are available along the southeast side of the Saltville

thrust and although highly deformed they can easily be identified as

Honaker. Along the southeaat flank of Buckeye Mountain the Honaker
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formation is well coveredjyet along the Baltvllle thrust contact the

Honaker forms a small rldge where lt comes in contact with the Martins-

burg shale. This rldge can be traced along Buckeye Mountain and the

Honaker can be found by digglng several feet into the little rldge which

in places ls only 3 feet wide. The maximum thlckness of the Honaker

along New River ls approxlmately 825 feet.

Lithology. - The Honaker ls composed of several types of dolomite.

The lower units in the area are composed of pale•gray, fine-grained

dolomites containing numerous minute velns of white calclte. This unit

ls overlain by a series of medlum—to dark·gray, flne· to medium-gralned

granular dolomites. Although scattered occurrences of black chert occur

along New River approxlmately 55 feet below the upper contact, the

Honaker is conspicuoua by the marked sparsity of sand, clay and chert.

The light·gray dolomltes are platy, thin to thlck bedded and weather

reddish·gray to brownlsh-gray. The dark·gray dolomltes are generally

granular and weather pale graylsh-whlte (Geol. Sec. 9). Next to the

« Saltvllle thrust the fractured dolomltea weather lnto a rubble of

angular, pale reddlsh·yel1ow pieces. The soll formed from the Honaker

has a distinctive copper4brown color. No fosslls were found in the

Honaker in the Poplar Hill area. Llmestone beds found in the Honaker

elsewhere (Cooper, 19h3, p. 17) are absent in the Poplar Hill area. The

Honaker ls considered to be of Middle Cambrlan age (Butts, 19üO, p. 7k).
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UPPER CAMBRIAN SERIES

Nolichucky Shale

ggg;. — Keith (1896, p. 2) named the Nclichucky ahale for calcareoua

shales and liestones along the Nolichucky River in Greene County,

Tennessee. The name was first used in print by Campbell (189k, p. 2)

in his report on the Eetillville (Gate City) area, Virginia.

Distrfbutlon. · The Nolichucky shale in the Poplar Hill area occurs

in two belt:. The first belt runs longitudinally through the middle of

the area and in the central part of the area forms the southeast limb

of the Poplar Hill anticline. Scattered outcrops can be found on the

northwest slopes of the small knolls and ridges along the southeast side

of State Highway h2 from Popler Hill to the Blend Correctional Farm. An

excellent section occure on the southeast fork of Road 666 staat 0.25

mile from State Highway M2, where the formation is about 110 feet thick

(Pl. SA). Other scattered exposures occur in a belt along the northwest

slopes of the spurs and ridges just northweat of Berton. Along the

northeast bank of New River (Pl. 1, Locality 9) the Nolichucky is

approximately 50 feet thick. The second belt forms the northwest over-

turned limb of the Popler Hill antlcline from just northwest of Poplar

Hill to Trigg, where it apparently ls cut off by the Saltville thrust.

The best exposures in this belt occur ho feet southwest of the swinging

bridge over Walker Creek behind Poplar Hill and just behind the first

tenant house on Road 690, 0.5 mile off State Highway 100. In this belt

only a few feet of Nolichucky occurs.
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Lithology. — The Nclichucky shale ir the Poplar Hill area is com-

posed chiefly of thin ribbon—bedded silty and shaly dolomites pre-

dominantly pale-gray to dreh-yellew and tan in color. On weathered

surface where the eilt and shale intercelations weather prominently in

relief the exposures resemble the pages of a scorched book. The basal

units northeast of State Highway 100 are represented by pale yel1owish·

drab shale. Poorly preserved inarticulate brachiopods were found at

several localities in the northwestern belt and in the southeastern

belt along New River (Geol. Sec. 9). Trilobite fragments were also

found in the section on New River (P1. 1, Locality 9). In the Noli-

chucky outcrop on the west bank of New River about 0.2 miles north of

Berton trilobite fragments of Llanoaspis modesta occur. According to

Lochman-Balk (1955, p. 0301) Llanoaspie modesta places the beds in the

Upper Cambrian (Dresbach Stage). No limestones were found within the

Nolichucky but interbeds of magnesian limestones have been reported from

the section along New River (P1. 1, Locality 9).

UPPER CAMBRIAN AND LOER QRDGVICIAN SERIES

Knox Dolomite Group

Nggg. - The Knox dolomite was named by Safford (1869, p. 151, 158,

159, 203-226) for the succession of sandstones, shales, dolomites, and

limestones in Knox County, Tennessee. In the Poplar Hill area the Knox

dolomites grouped together for purposes of mapping include the Copper Ridge,

and Beekmantown dolomites recognized by Butts (19hO) and Cooper (l9kÄ).

Distribution. — The Knox dolomite group occupying the major portion

of the Poplar Hill area forms a wide belt of outcrop along the northwest
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base of Walker Mountain. In the central portion of the area north of

Poplar Hill, the formation forms the northwestern overturned limb of

the Poplar Hill anticline. The beds are well exposed north of Poplar

Hill along State Highway 100. Excellent exposures also occur along the

Norfolk and Western Railway south of Barton. Partial sections of the

Knox are exposed along Roads 667 and 670 southwest of White Gate. Band-

stone interbeds are well exposed in a field on the Bland Correctional

Farm about 0.50 mile east of the main gate. Other scattered outcrops

occur along Walker Creek as it meanders back and forth through the

formation. Beds probably representing the Longview limestone member

occur in only a few localities. One exposure is located at the entrance

to Possum Hollow Farm.(J. J. Vest Farm) on Road 667 and the other ex-

posures occur along Bear Spring Branch in the northern part of the area.

The thickness of the Longview including interbedded dolomites is approxi-

mately 95 feet in the New River area (Geol. Sec. 9). The total thickness

of the Knox dolomite group is approximately 2,300 feet.

Litholggy. - The Knox dolomite group in the Poplar Hill area consists

of several distinctive types of rock (Geol. Sec. 9). The basal division

of the Knox dolomite consists of drab-gray to pale·gray fine- to medium-

grained even bedded sandstones and dolomites. The sandstones weather a

distinctive copper·red color and commnly display ripple marks. The

dolomite associated with the sandstone shows thin wavy laminae of silt-

stone and shale on weathered surfaces. This lower member also contains

interbeds and included nodules of black oolitic chart. The chart zones

generally occur in the upper portion of the member and are not abundant.
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Througheut the Poplar Hill area both the upper and lower boundaries

of this member are well defined by the copper-red friable sandstones

(Pl. SB). Elsewhere in southwest Virginia this mmber is known as

the Copper Ridge sandatone. The sandstone members of the Knox delomite

group are considered by Butts (19hO, p. 95) to be of Upper Cambrian age.

The next overlying member consists of pale·gray fine-grained dolomite

containing white chert nodules and weathering pale-grayish-white. This

member is apparently equivalent to the Chepultepec dolomite and is over-

lain by a thin succession of interbedded pale-gray calcilutites and

dolomites which are equivalent to the Longview limestone. Overlying

this member is the upper part of the Knox dolomite consisting of two

lithologies. The basal unit of this member consists of pale-grayish·

white fine·grained dolomites with numerous interbeds of white chert.

This ember weathers pale-grayish-tan and is possfbly correlative with

the Kingsport dolomite of east Tennessee. The uppermost member of the

Knox dolomite is composed of medium—gray f1ne—gra1ned extremely cherty

dolomites. The distinctive furrowed and welted weathered surface of

this member is the result of the weathering of calcite and dolomite

filled fractures. Chert nodules from this member are abundant along

the northwest slope of Walker Mountain and can also be found on the

ridge along the northern side of Road 65k. The upper contact of the

Knox dolomite with the overlying Middle Ordovician limestone is marked

by a widespread, irregular erosional unconformity displaying marked relief.

The upper part of the Knox delomite group is considered by Twenhofel

(l95h, Chart 2) to be of Lower Ordovician age.
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MKDDLE ORDOVICIAN SERIES

Blackfcrd Formation

Nang. - Butt: (l9h0, p. 126-127) originally designated the term

"Blackford facies" for the red beds, chert conglomerate, gray shales

and chert beds overlying the Beekmantown formation (Upper Knox dolomite)

at Blackford, Russell County, Virginia. Cooper (l9h5b, p. R2) separated

the blocky chert beds from Butts' original grouping and named them the

Elway limestone. Thus he restricted the Blackford formation to the ash-

gray shales, maroon-drab mud rocks and basel clastics. In the Poplar

Hill area the Blackford formation was mapped using the lithologic bound·

aries set forth by Cooper.

Distribution. • The Blackford formation overlies the erosional

unconformity at the top of the Knox dolomite. This formation persists

along the northwest slope of Walker Mountain. About 0.5 miles from New

River the Blackford seems to dlsappear along strike towards the northeast

S and along the Norfolk and Western Railway the Blackford red beds are

absent (Geol. Sec. 6). Scattered outcrops of Blackford may be seen along

the northweet elope of the riöge southwest of Staffordeville and a small

outcrop of ash-gray shale occurs along the northeast bank of Walker Creek

where it parallele Road 65h. At the intersection of State Highway 100

end Road 659 there are two good outcrops of Blackford. The first one is

right at the intersection where approximately 3 feet of ash·gray Blackford

ahale was caught in the overturned limb of the Poplar Hill anticline. The

second outcrop occurs 250 yards south on State Highway 100 at the base of

the overturned sequence of Middle Ordovician limestones. Elsewhere in
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the area the contact between the Knox dolomite and the Blackford is

highly irregular. The thicknesses of Blackford very from a few feet to

a maximum of 226 feet 0.5 miles south of the 1993 foot bench mark

(Geol. Sec. 5).

Litholggy. · The Blackford formation is generally composed of chert
‘

and dolomite pebble clestics in a matrix of drab·red silty clastic

dolomdte or magnesian limestone. Overlying the basel clastic zone are

pale-purple impure limestones and dolomites and ash-gray ealcareous shale

(P1. 6A). Some of the limestone and dolomite beds contain chert nodules.

On the Riner Duncan farm (P1. 1, Locality Ä) the basel clastic sone has

a drab-gray limestone matrix. The red beds in the area seem to fill the

lows of the erosienal surface because in areas where the formation is

thin generally only the shaly units are found. Brownish and purplish

calcareous shales and limestone were also discovered at Localities 2

and 5 (P1. 1). Caleite rhombs contained in some of the reddish-pink

calcilutites and limestones give these rocks a slightly spangled appear-

ance (P1. 1, Localities 1, 2, and Ä). See Geologie Sections 1, 2, Ä, and 5.

According to Cooper (1956, Chart 1) the Middle Ordovician Blackford

formation is plaeed in the Marmor Stage.

Elway Formation

‘wName.- B. N. Cooper (19Ä5b, p. Ä2) named this formation for a Middle

Ordovician light·gray limestone that yields blocky chert on weathering.

The name came from Elway on U. S. Highway 19 near Lebanon, Russell County,

kirginia, but the type section is near Blackford, Russell County, Virginia.
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The formation was orginally part of Butts' (19hO, p. 126-127) Blackford

formation. In the Poplar Hill area the formation includes all the light-

gray, fine·grained limestones overlying the reddish dolomites and ash-gray

shales of the Blackford formation.

Distribution. - The Elway limestone crops out in a belt along the

northwest flank of Walker Mountain. Good exposures are rare but fairly

good sections occur on the C. A. Whitaker Farm (P1. 1, Locality 2), A. W.

Vest Farm (Pl. 1, Locality 3) and on the Saunders Farm (P1. 1, Locality 5).

The formation appears to pinch out along strike towards the northeast about

2.75 miles southwest of New River. In the area apped, the Elway limestone

was recognized in only one locality northwest of the Saltville fault,

about 350 yards north of the 1967-foot bench mark, along Virginia Highway

100, where it forms part of the northwest overturned limb of the Poplar

Hill anticline. In the Walker Mountain belt, the Elway reaches a maximum

thickness of 88 feet on the A. W. Vest Farm, (P1. 1, Locality 2) and a

minimum of 5 feet 8 inches on the Riner Duncan Farm (P1. 1, Locality Ä).

Lithology. - The Elway formation is composed of light-gray to gray

fine-grained thin-to medium·bedded limstones. The lower and upper beds

contain blocky black chert lenses which project from weathered surfaces.

Interbedded throughout the formation are calcareous shales and shaly

limestones ranging in color from pale-grayish-pink to white to pale-blue.

(Geologie Sections 1, 2, and 5.) Cooper (1956, Chart 1) considers the

Hlway to be cf Middle Ordovician age (Ashby Stage).
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Lincolnshire Limestone

Name.
• The Lincolnshire limestone was named by Cooper and Prouty

(l9h3, p. 863) for a limestone partially exposed in a quarry northwest

of Five Oaks, Tazewell County, Virginia. The formation was named for

Lincolnshire Branch which runs along the quarry.

Distribution. · The Lincolnshire limestone occurs along the north-

west flank of Walker Mountain where it overlies the Blackford and Elway

formation. Northwest of the Saltville thrust the Lincolnshire is exposed

along State Highway 100 where it forms part of the overturned limb of the

Poplar Hill anticline. The best exposures were found on the A. W. Vest

Farm (Pl. 1, Locality 2) and along the Norfolk and Western Railway

(Pl. 1, Locality 6). Outcrops of it are scarce along the northwest

flank of Walker Mountain.

Lithology. - The formation is composed of dark-gray to black, fine
to medium-grained limestone (Geol. Sec. 1). Nodules and interbeda of

black chert occur throughout the formation and they weather prominently

in relief. Reddish-brown stylolites and white calcite veins were found

in most localities in the thin, irregularly bedded, liestone (Geol. Sec.

2, h, and 5). The Lincolnshire weathers cobbly and this feature is

caused by the presence of intersecting irregular clayey and silty inter-

calations. Generally the formation becomes more shaly and clayey towards

New River. At the Saunders Farm (Pl. 1, Locality 5: Geol. Sec. 5) the

fntercalations of clay, silt and shale become reddish-brown in color and
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give the rock a reddish-brown to orangish·brewn hue. This phenomena

seems to persist for only several hundred yards along strike, but the

relationship is obscured by covered intervals. The writer could find

no reasonable explanation for this phenomena, but Cooper (oral comuni-

cation) suggests that possibly repeated brush and field burnings over

the area have produced this peculiar localized coloration. About 55

feet of coarse grained limestone was found along the Norfolk and Western

Railway and Cooper (19MM, p. 28) states that this is possibly the basal

unit of the Lincolnshire formation (See Geologie Section 6). It occupies

the stratigraphic position of the Five Oaks, Elway and Blackford lime-

stones and could possibly be a facies of these limestones. Perhaps this

coarse limestone is a localised lithofacies of the usual type of cherty

limestone. The Lincolnshire is considered by Cooper (1956, Chart 1) to

be of Middle Ordovician age (Ashby Stage).

Effna Limestone

gage. - This limestone was named by Cooper (19MM, pp. 59-6M)from

exposures in MoNutt quarry approximately 1.5 miles southeast of Sharon

Springs, Bland County, Virginia. The name came from Effna, a cross-

roads about 2 miles east of Sharon Springs on State Highway M2.

Distribution. · The Effna limestone crops out in a very narrow belt

along the northwest flank of Walker Mountain. It seems to pinch out on

the Saunders Farm 1.25 miles east of Trigg (Pl. 1, Locality 5). Its high-

calcium content causes it to dissolve rapidly and good exposures are rare.

Most of the larger sink holes along the northwest flank of Walker Mountain

occur in the middle of the Effna limestone and partial exposures of the
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formation commonly occur around these sink holes. A rather good section

occurs by the bridge over Walker Creek where it crosses Route 100 Just

south of Peplar Hill. The Effna Limestone reachea a maximum thickness

of nearly 150 feet on the C. A. Whitaker Farm (Pl. 1, Local1ty'1! Geol.

see. 1).

Litholggl. · The Effna limestone is composed chiefly of light-grayiah

to white medium-to coarse-grained reefy limestone. Abundant ye11owish•

brown and reddiah-brown stylolites are found throughout the formation

(Geol. Sec. 2). The rock is generally coarsely crystalline in appear-

ance and tenda to weather friable. The beds in the lower part of the

formation are composed chiefly of large fossil fragments within a coarae-

grained matrix of spar calcite. At the A. W. Vest Farm (Pl. 1, Locality

2) the upper 52 feet of the formation ranges in color from pa1e·b1ue to

pinkish-gray (Geo1. Sec. 2). Northeast of State Route 100 exposures of

Effna are virtually nonexistent. On the Riner Duncan Farm (Pl. 1, Locality

M) the Effna contains gray shale intercalations and weathers slightly

cobbly (Geol. Sec. H). Accordlng to Cooper (1956, Chart.1) the Middle

Ordovician Effna liestone is placed in the Porterfield Stage.

Rich Valley Formation

äggg. · The Rich Valley formation was named from Rich Valley by

G. A. Cooper and B. N. Cooper (1956, p. 86) for black shale and their

shaly limestones occurring south of the Porterfield quarry approximately

1 miles east, southeast of Saltville, Smyth County, Virginia. In the

Poplar H111 area the Rich Valley formation overliea the Effna limestone.

Where the Effna in absent the Rich Valley rests on the Lincolnahire
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formation. The uppermost contact of the formation with the Chatham Hill

of this formation was arbitrarily placed at the first zone of red colored

trilobite fragments. The contact between these two formations is

gradational.

Distribution. - The Rich Valley formation occurs as a narrow belt

along the northwest flank of Walker Mountain overlying the Effna lime-

stone. The best exposures occur on the Green Hill Estate (P1. 1, Locality

3) and on the Riner Duncan Farm (P1. 1, Locality M). A maximum thick-

ness of 229 feet is reached along the Norfolk and Western Railway (Pl. 1,

L6ce11ty 6: 6661. sec. 6).

Lithology. - The Rich Valley formation consists of grayish-black

to brownish-black, and gray, fine grained limestone containing abundant

buff to blackish-brown to reddish-brown shale and sllt intercalations.
I

These intercalations cause the rock to weather into a shaly rubble (Geol.

Sections 2 and 3). Numerous zones of chert nodules are found scattered

throughout the formation. The formation is thinly and irregularly bedded

and moderately fossiliferous. Along strike in the direction of New River

thi. formation becomes increasingly shaly and more clayey. The Rich

Valley formation is considered by Cooper (1956, Chart 1) to be of Middle

Ordovician age (Porterfield Stage).

Chatham Hill Formation

Name. - G. A. Cooper and B. N. Cooper (1956, p. 53) named this for-

mation for exposures along the northwest slope of Walker Mountain near

State Highway 16. These exposures lie in a belt along the northweatern
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slope of Walker Mountain and the type section is near Chatham Hill,

Virginia.

In the Poplar Hill area the base of the Chatham Hill formation is

trensitional with the underlying Rich Valley formation. The contact

between the two formations was arbitrarily drawn at the base of the bed

with red-colored trilobite fragments. The upper contact of the Chatham

Hill formation with the overlying Wassum formation was easily recognized

in the field as the basel Wassum units have buff shale interbeds.

Distribution. - The Chatham Hill formation was found everywhere

along the northwest slope of Walker Mountain. The maximum thickness of

the Chatham Hill formation in the area is u6o feet (Pl. l, Locality 3).

The formation decreases in thickness towards New River where only 179

feet 16 exposed along the Norfolk and Western Railway.

Lithology. - This formation is composed chiefly of medium-gray to

dark-gray to black fine-grained liestone. Several zones of black,

nodular, chert occur throughout the formation. The outcrop of the

medium-grey and dark-gray limestones weathers into cobbly rubble as a

result of the abundant, irregular, grayish-brown and black clayey inter-

calations that occur along the bedding surfaces. Calcite-filled vugs

occur and the limestones are fossiliferoua. The black f1ne·grained

limestones dissolves relatively readily and exposures are extremely

scarce. This limestone weathers pale-dove-blue and is less nodular and

clayey than the medium-gray limestones. Abundant fossils and calcite

eyes are also present. In nearly all masured sections three or four
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red triloblte horizos were found throughout the formation. The best

exposures of Chatham Hill limestone occur at Localities 2 and 3 (P1. 1).

See Geologie Sections 2 and 3. At Locality 5 (Pl. 1) the gray1sh#brown

shale and silt intercalations in the Chatham Hill formation become reddish

to redd1sh4brown in color (Geol. Sec. 5). According to Cooper (1956,

Chart 1) the Middle Ordovician Chatham Hill formation ls placed in the

Porterfield Stage.

Wassum Formation

ßggg. · G. A. Cooper and B. N. Cooper (1956, p. 97) named the Wassum

formation for outcrops Ä miles northwest of Marion, Smyth County, Virginia.

In the Poplar Hill area the Wassum formation includes the bluish-gray

limestones containing buff shale interbeds to the top of the coarse·

grained limestone member.

Distribution. · The Wassum formation occurs along the northwest

slope of Walker Mountain. Along this slope outcrops are found at the

base of the spurs that jut out into the valley. The best exposures in

· this belt occur on the A. W. Vest Farm (Pl. 1, Locality 2; Pl. TB), on

the Einer Duncan Farm (Pl. 1, Locality Ä) and along the Norfolk and

Western Railway (P1. 1, Locality 6). The Wassum ranges in thickness

from 16 feet to BÄ feet.

Lithology. · The Wassum formation in the Poplar Hill area is com-

posed of two distinct types of rock. The basel unit is composed chiefly

of bluish—grsy and gray limestone and calcilutite, with interbedded

ribbons of yellowishébuff to ye1low—brown silt and shale. These
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laminations give the rock a somewhat flaggy appearance. The rock breaks

with a conchoidal fracture. The overlying unit is compsed of white

medium-to coarse·grained irregularly bedded fossiliferous limestone.

This unit contains thin irregular reddish#brown stylolites and is similar

to the "Effna” limestone in lithology. Cooper (1956, Chart 1) considers

the Waseum to be middle Ordovioian in age (Wilderness Stage).

Witten Formation

Nang. - The Witten formation was named for Witten Valley Church,

Tazewell County, Virginia by Cooper and Prouty (l9Ä3, p. 877). The type

section occurs along State Highway 16 about 0.25 miles north of State

secondary road 6oh along Plum Creek, Tazewell County, Virginia. In the

Poplar Hill area south of the Saltville thrust all of the limestone

overlying the coarse·grained limestone member of the Wassum to the first

red shale of the Moceasin formation were mapped as the Witten formation.

North of the Saltville thrust all the limestones overlying the dove gray

caleilutites of the Gratton to the first red shale mmber of the Moccasin

formation was mapped as the Witten.

Distribution. · Southeast of the Saltville thrust the Witten for·

nation outcrope under the spur like slopes of the northwest flank of

Walker Mountain. The Witten reaches a maximum thickness of lÄ2 feet on

the Riner Duncan Farm (P1. l, Locality Ä). Another excellent exposure

is on the A. W. Vest Farm (P1. 1, Looality 2). Northwest of the Saltville

thrust the Witten outlines the Brushy Mountain synoline and the Buckeye

Mountain syncline. It ia also distributed on both flanks of the Big

Spring Anticline (Pl. l, Locality 10) 2.75 miles west of Poplar Hill on
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State Route M2. Good outcrops occur on the ridge just southeast of

Staffordsville and also along State Highway 100 by Staffordsville.

Llthology. • Along Walker Mountain southwest of Route 100 the Witen

formation is generally composed of calcilutites ranging in color from tan

to 11ght·gray to champagne—tan in color with the dominant type being a

champagne·tan "birdseye" calcilutite. The ”birdseyes" consist of calcite

pseudomorphs after Tetradium corals and calcite filled vugs. The rock is

argillaceous as it contains scattered ribbon like silt intercalations.

These intercalations also cause the rock to weather slightly cobbly. Along

Walker Mountain northeast of Route 100, only scattered exposures are seen

but the few outcrops available show bluish-gray, fine·gra1ned, thin bedded

argillaceous limestones, interbedded with the champagne·tan calcilutites.

On the Riner Duncan farm (P1. 1, Locality Ä) about 15 feet of pale·pink

calcilutite occurs Just below the top of the formation. Along New River

the uppermost calcilutites are ol1ve—drab in color. According to Cooper

(1956, Chart 1) the Middle Ordovician Witten formation is placed in the

Wilderness Stage.

Middle Ordovician limestones between the Moccasin and Lincolnshire

formations northwest of the Saltville thrust.

Rockdell Limestone

Egg;. - Cooper (19h5b, p. 137) proposed this name for a unit composed

of Peery and Ward Cove limestones where they cannot be separated. The

type section is near Elk Garden in Russell County.
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Distribution. - The Rockdell borders the Lincolnshire limestone in

the Big Spring anticline (P1. 1). In the Poplar Hill area th1s limestone

occurs between the Lincolnshire and.Benbolt formations northwest of the

Saltville fault. The limestone was identified by B. N. Cooper on the

basis of fossil evidence. The thickness of the Rockdell is approximately

230 feet (Geo1. Sec. 10).

Litholoy. - The Rockdell limestone consists of several varied

lithologies. The uppermost units consist of black to dark-gray, medium

grained cherty limestone and light-gray to bluish-gray fine grained lim-

stones containing Bowerbyglla, Echinosphgerites and Nidulites. The basal

units exposed on the Big Spring Farm is composed of l1ght·gray, reefy

clastic limestone containing Girvanella. This reefy limestone closely

resembles the Effna Limestone. Acoording to Cooper (1956, Chart 1) the

Middle Ordovician Rockdell limestone is placed in the Porterfield Stage.

Benbolt Limestone

Qgg. · This limestone was first described by Cooper and Prouty

(l9h3, p. 868-811). The type section is located on the Taxewell County

Farm and the limestone is named after a historic home in Taaewell County.

In the Poplar Hill area all the limestone between the Rockdell and Gratton

limestonea north of the Saltville thrust were mapped as Benbolt.

Distribution. - The Benbolt occurs north of the Saltville thrust

in all limestone belts between the Gratton and Rockdell limestones.

Excellent exposures occur on the Big Spring farm just 2.15 miles west
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of Poplar Hill. The Benbolt also appears Just east of Staffordsville

and along State Highway 100 across from.Staffordsville. In the north-

west limb of the Big Spring antlcllne the Benbolt is 200 feet thick

(Geol. see. 10).

Litholggx. - The Benbolt limestone consists of several lithologies

including gray, nodular weathering limestones containing Qgikina and Mimella

and gray, co•rse·grained, cross·bedded limestoes. The upper part of the

unit includes bluish-gray fine-grained limestones with black chert nodules,

which are overlain by a b1uish·gray granular limestone (Geol. Sec. 10).

Accordlng to Cooper (1956, Chart 1) the Middle Ordovician Benbolt lime-

stone ls placed in the Porterfield Stage.

Gratton Limestone

Egg;. — Cooper and Prouty (l9k3, p. 872) named this limestone for

exposures on the northwest side of Clear Fork Valley about l mile north

of Gratton. The type section is located on the Tasewell County Farm.

E
Distribution. - The Gratton overlies the Benbolt and underlies the

Witten llmestone in the areas northwest of the Saltville thrust. Excell-

ent exposures occur on the J. C. Carr farm and along State secondary

Route 720, 0.5 miles northwest of Trigg. Another good section is present

southeast of Staffordsville where the formation defines the Buckeye

Mountain syncline. The Gratton is approximately ho feet thick.

Litholggy. · The Gratton limestone consists of dark—gray irregularly

laminated magnesian limestones and finely granular, dove·gray to brownlsh-
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gray limestones that weather into prominent ledges (Geol. Sec. 10).

Silty partings occur in the lower one-third of the unit. According to

Cooper (1956, Chart 1) the Middle Ordovician Gratton limestone is placed

in the Wilderness Stage. '

Undifferentiated Middle Ordovician Limestones

In certain areas northwest of the Saltville thrust the limestones

are so extensively sheared, faulted and intermingled with one another

that they could not be mapped as separate units. Although slivers of

Benbolt, Gratton, and Witten could he recognized in certain localities,

they did not occur on a large enough scale to be mapped separately. There-

fore they were grouped together and napped as an undifferentiated unit.

(See Pl. 1)

Moccasin Formation

Qgmg. - Campbell (189h, p. 2) named this formation for the red

mudstone and shales along Moccasin Creek, near Moccasin Gap, Scott County,

Virginia. In the Poplar Hill area the Moccasin formation includes all

the red shales and mudstone overlying the Witten formation to the gray

to grayish-brown mudstones and siltstones of the overlying Eggleston

formation.

Distribution. - The Moccasin formation occurs along the northwest

flank of Walker Mountain under the grassy spurs. Excellent exposures

also occur on the ridge just southeast of Staffordsville where the

formation forms the noae of the Buckeye Mountain syncline. Ratber good

exposures occur along the northwest edge of the Saltville thrust, where

they form the southern overturned limb of the Brushy Mountain syncline.
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The average thickness of the Moccasin in the Poplar Hill area is 50

feet along the northwest flank of Walker Mountain but the formation

reaches a thickness of 2ÄO feet near the southwest end of the Buckeye

Mountain synclingjgh Road 655 0.15 miles southeast of Road 730. The

best exposures of the Moccasin occur on the B. M. Whitaker Farm O.k3

miles southeast of the Junction of Roads 655 and 730 (Pl. BA). The

Moccasin reaches a thickness of 15h feet in the northwestern limb of

the Big Spring anticldne (P1. 1, Locality 10; Geol. Sec. 10).
0TH

Litholggy. - The Moccasin formation consists of drab·maroon cal-

careous shale, mottled maroon and yellow mudstones and maroon shale.

The upper portion of the formation contains olive-drab siltstones and

olive-drab sandy shale. Zones of buff shale were found interbedded with

maroon calcareous shale in the lower part of the formation (P1. 1,

Locality 6). According to Cooper (1956, Chart 1) the Middle Ordovician

Moccasin formation is placed in the Wilderness Stage.

Eggleston Formation

Name. · A. A. L. Matthews (193h, p. ll) named the Eggleston formation

for outcrops near Eggleston and Narrows, Giles County, Virginia. B. N.

Cooper (19hk, p. 98) limits the Eggleston to the strata above the

Moccasin formation and below the lowest beds containing abundant

. Sowerbyella curdsvillensis and Paucicrura. The Eggleston formation in

the Poplar Hill area was mapped with the Martinsburg formation.

Distribution. - The Egglestcn overlies the Moccasin formation in

all regions of the Poplar Hill area. The upper contact with the overlying
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Martinsburg shale could not be placed with any degree of accuracy as the

exposures were extremely poor. One good exposure is found along Road

622 to Trigg as it cute through the Buckeye Mountain syncline but fold-

ing, crumpling and minor faulting dbscure the position. Another exposure

occurs on the B. M. Whitaker Farm located at the end of Road 655 (Pl. 8A).

The Eggleston formation appears to be 50-60 feet thick.

Lithology. — The Eggleston formation consists of dark—gray calcar-

eous mudstone, brown siltstones, scattered metabentonites, and greenish—

gray mudstones showing cuneiform jointing. The Middle Ordovician Eggleston

formation is placed in the Trenton Stage (Twenhofel 195h, Chart 1).

MKDDLE AND UPPER ORDOVICIAN SERIES

Martinsburg Formation

Nggg. · The Martinsburg formation was named by Geiger and Keith

(1891, p. 156-163) from exposures at Martinsburg, West Virginia. The

Martinsburg formation in the Poplar Hill area includes the beds from the

metabentonites and cuneiform—3ointed mudstones of the Eggleston formation

through the Orthorhygchula stevensoni zone which marks the top of the

formation. This zone is conformably overlain by the red beds of the

Juniata formation.

Distribution. · The Martinsburg underlies the grassy spurs and slopes

of the northwest flank of Walker Mountain. It is well exposed on the

southwest slope of Brushy Mountain northwest of the Saltville thrust.

It is also exposed in the Buckeye Mountain syncline and poorly exposed
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in the nose cf the Brushy Mountain syncline. The best exposure is along

Road 622 just northwest of Trigg.

Lithology. · The Martinsburg formation is composed chiefly of buff

weathering, yellow1sh·gray to drab•gray shale, caloareous ailtstones

and interbedded, thin, dove·gray limeatones. The upper part of the

formation tends to become more greenish-gray and conaists of calcareous

sandstones and siltstones. The Martlnsburg formation is considered to

be Middle and Upper Ordovician in age and is placed in the Trenton, Eden,

and Maysville Stages (Twenhofel 195ü, Chart 2).

UPPER ORDOVICIAN SERIES

Juniata Formation

äggg. ~ Barton (1896, p. 2) named the Juniata formation from the

section along the Juniata River in Pennsylvania. In the Poplar Hill area,

the Juniata formation includes all the beds from the top of the

Orthorgygchula stevensoni sone of the Martlnsburg to the first gray-white

sandstone of the Tuscarora.

Distribution. · The Juniata ocoura along the northweat flank of

Walker Mountain beneath the Tuscarora sandstone. The poor exposure of

the formation reflects its nonresistance to erosion. The dark-red color

of the soil was the main criteria for mapping. A few small scattered

outcrops were exposed on the slope as a result of gullying and many good

outcrops were spotted at the downhill base of large trees. The Juniata

is approximately 200 feet thick.
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Lithology. — This formation consists of drab·taroon and pale·gray

quartzitic sandstones, with maroon shales and mudstones. Approximately

half of the formation consists of shales and mudstones. Mottled greenish-

gray and light-green splotches occur on the maroon shales and sandetones

in the upper one·half of the formation. No fossile were found in the

Juniata. According to Butts (l9h0, p. 229) the Upper Ordovician Juniata

formation is placed in the Richmond Stage.

SILURIAN SYSTEM

LOWER SILURIAN SERIES

· Tusoarora Sandstone

Eggs. · Darton (1896, p. 2) proposed the name Tuscarora quartzite

for the white and gray massive quartzite along Tuscarora Mountain, Penn-

sylvania. Clark (1897, p. 172-188) introduced the term Tuscarora for-

mtion and later authors have changed the name to Tuscarora sandstone.

In this report the boundaries for the Tuscarora are defined as the first

gray sandstone overlying the Juniata formation up to the first red or

purple, or drab brown beds of the overlying Clinton formation.

Distribution. - The Tuscarora sandstone is the most resistant for- _
mation in the area mapped. It is well exposed along the crest of Walker

Mountain and forms prominent overhanging ledges (Pl. BB) on the summit

and dip slope of Walker Mountain. This primary ridge maker often juts

70 feet into the air above the soll level on the mountain summit. The

Tuscarora has an average thickness of lk0 feet in the area.
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Lithology. - The Tuscarora sandstone in the area is composed chiefly
’

of grayish-white medium·to coarse-grained quartzitic sandstones containing

several interbeds of quartz pebble conglomerate. The sandstones or

orthoquartzites are relatively free of ferruginous and argillaceous

material but the massive beds are generally separated by paper-thin

olive—drab shales. Also intercalated are several beds of sandy shale

and thin-bedded fine-grained sandstone. The conglomerates found are

composed of quartz pebbles ranging from 0.25 inches to 0.50 lnches in

diameter. The pebbles are elongate egg-shaped and well ceented by in-

terstital quartz. The pebbles weather in relief but it is next to impos-

sible to free one from its matrix. Crossbedding stands out prominently

in relief as the crossbedded laminae often contain iron stained sands.

(Geol. Sec. 7) Scolithus (worm'bor1ngs) were found in several places,

particularly along the ridge immediately southeast of White Gate. The

Tuscarora sandstone is Lower Silurian in age (Cooper 19hü, p. llh).

MIDDLE SILURIAN SERIES

Clinton Formation

Hage. - The Clinton formation was named by T. A. Conrad (1839; D. 228)

for exposures near the town of Clinton, Oneida County, New York. In the

Poplar Hill area the Clinton includes those red sandstones and shales

overlying the uppermost thick grayish-white sandstone of the Tuscarora

up to the thick gray1sh—white sandstone which has generally been regarded

as Kaefer.

Distribution. - The Clinton in the Poplar Hill area occurs along the

southeast slope of Walker Mountain. The contact between the Clinton and
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underlying Tuscarora sandstone is somewhat sinucus along Walker Mountain

ridge but in only a few localities does the Clinton actually cap Walker

Mountain. These localities occur primarily on the ridge northeast cf

State Highway 100. The total thickness of Clinton present in the area

is roughly 100 feat. (Geol. Sec. 8.)

Lithology. - The Clinton is composed of several distinctive litho—

logies in the Poplar Hill area. The basal units everywhere along Walker

Mountain consist of thin interbedded sandstone and shales. The sand-

stones are brownish·gray to pale—gray or olive-drab, fine·grained and

are covered with irregular, mroon and purple splotches. The shales are

pale-gray to olive in color and are covered with maroon splotchea and

orange and rust colored splotches. This unit is overlain by the highly

ferruginous fine-grained reddish-maroon sandstones. Two beds of iron-

rich sandstone occur along the dip slope of Walker Mountain. The total

thickness of iron-rich sandstone members in the Poplar Hill area appears

to be about 6 feet. The overlying zone consists of drab-marcon sandstones

and shale and outcrops are almost nonexistant. The dip slopes were

covered with maroon sandstone and shale float. Unidentifiable ostracods

were found in the ferruginous members along New River and scattered

ostracod fragments were noted in several localities along Walker Mountain

Ridge. The Clinton formation is of Middle Silurian age (Swartz l9k2,

Chart 3).
UNCONSOLIDATED DEPOBITS

The colluvium and alluvium deposits that choke many of the gullies

between the spurs along the northwest slope of Walker Mountain and the
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southeast slope of Brushy Mountain were mapped chiefly because of their

value as a source of localization for perched ground water. The gullies

are nearly all choked with Clinton, Tuscarora and Juniata sandstone float.

From the toes of these fan·1ike deposits run the purest springe in the

area and good supplies of well water can be obtained by drilling these

deposits. In the localities where the deposit: eztend well out into the

limestone formations the stream: often go underground through the lim-

stone beds and appear flowing further down slope from the dolomite form-

ations.

The northwest slope of Walker Mountain northeast of State Highway

100 is nearly completely covered with sandstone float. The most extensive

deposit of colluvium on Brushy Mountain occurs just north of Big Spring

and the toe of this deposit can be seen along State Highway R2. The

alluvium along Walker Creek and its tributaries was also mapped.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

. General Statement

The Poplar Hill area lies along the northwestern border of the
/

Saltville thrust block (P1. 1). The Saltville thrust brings beds of

Cambrian and Lower Ordovician age in contact with Middle Ordovician

limestones and shales northwest of the thrust. Along Walker Mountain

the beds dip locally to the southeast to form a homocline.

The major structural feature of the area is the Poplar Hill anticline

centrally located through Poplar Hill (Pl. 1). This overturned anticline

is bordered along its northwest overturned limb by the Saltville thrust.

The stratigraphic displacement of the Saltville thrust along the Poplar
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Hill anticline is very minor amounting to a maximum movement of 800

feet as the Upper Knox dolomite is thrust over the Gratton limestones.

Elsewhere in the area the dieplacement along the thrust is approximately

M,200 feet where the Honaker formation is thrust over the Martinsburg.

Two major synclines occur northwest of the Saltville thrust in the

Poplar Hill area. The Brushy Mountain syncline is located 1.2 miles

northwest of Poplar Hill and the syncline plunges to the west. The

Buckeye Mountain syncline is located in the northeast. This syncline

plunges gently to the northeast. A slight culmination occurs between

these two synclines in the region 0.8 miles north of Poplar Hill. This

structural high is covered by the overturned northwest limb of the

Poplar Hill anticline (See Pl. 1). No cross faults were recognized in

the area but the red and yellow Ordovician shales show severe folding,

crumpling and faulting. The rocks in the area were deformed during the

later part of the Paleozoic era.

Saltville Thrust

The Saltville thrust has long been recognized as one of the major

faults in the Appalachian region (Cooper l9h3, p. 191; Butts 19ßO, p. R5?).

In the Poplar Hill area this thrust forms roughly the northwest boundary

of the area. The thrust parallele the lower southeastern slope of Brushy

Mountain, roughly parallele Wabash Creek along State Highway 100 and

_ passes about 0.35 miles southeaat of Staffordsville thence through Trigg

and along the lower southeastern slope of Buckeye Mountain to New River.

In the northwestern and northeastern portions of the area, the thrust

is marked by the contact of the Honaker dolomite with Middle Ordovician

limestones and the Moccasin and Martinsburg formations. The fault surface
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dips approximately ü5° to 50° SE. Measurements of the fault dip were

taken at the Bland Correctional Farm just off State Highway h2 1.6 miles

southwest of the Bland-Giles County line, at Trigg, and at New River.

The plane of the thrust is best expcsed along the Norfolk and Western

Railway l.l miles north of Berton where it dips 50° to the southeast

(P1. hn).
In the middle of the area the thrust parallele the northwestern

overturned limb of the Poplar Hill anticline where the displacement is

not ae great. The beds display little evidence of intense deformation

and the amount of displacement seems to be only 800 feet. The Witten

and Gratton limestones directly underlying the fault display almost no

evidence of deformation yet the northwest overturned limb of the Poplar

Hill anticline lies directly on top of these beds. On the northeastern

end of Buckeye Mountain the thrust brings a slice of Benbolt limestone

in between the Honaker dolomite and Martinsburg shale (Pl. EB).

Walker Mountain Homocline

In the Poplar Hill area all of the beds outcroping along the north-

west flank of Walker Mountain dip towards the southeast forming a homocline

locally. Going along strike on the northwestern flank of Walker Mountain

the beds increase in dip towards the northeaat. Southeast of White Gate

the dip averages 25° and gradually increases along strike to a maximum

of 65° at New River. The southeastern slope of Walker Mountain is a dip

slope.

Poplar Hill Anticline

In the vicinity of Poplar Hill, southeast of the Saltville thrust

the Cambrian and Ordovician dolomites and shale are folded into a over-
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turned anticline. The Nolichucky shale northeast of Poplar Hill outlines

the structure as do the members of the Khox dolomite group along the ridge

northwest of Poplar Hill. The core of the anticline is formed by the

Honaker dolomite. The beds on the southeastern limb dip ü5° to 55° SE

and the beds on the northwestern flank range in dip from vertical to h5°

southeast.

Buckeye Mountain Byncline

This syncline lies along the northwest side of the Saltville thrust

from Road 65N 0.2 miles south of State Highway 100 to New River. Just

0.15 miles west of Road 65k (where it arallels Walker Creek) the nose

of this syncline is covered by the Saltville thrust (Pl. 1) and the

overturned Poplar Hill anticline.

The beds of the Moccasin formation and Witten and Gratton limestones

(P1. BA) that comprise the southeastern limb dip no°-60° to the southeast

and are overturned. The northwestern limb which is well exposed along

the south side of Road 730 dips 35°-Ä5° to the southeast. The trough

of the syncline consists of Martinsburg shale which forms the ridge Just

southeast of and parallel to Road 730. The distinctive Moccasin formation

and Witten·Gratton limstones sharply define both limbs. An excellent

cross section of the structure occurs along Roads 730 and 622 Just north—

west of Trigg.

Brushy Mountain Syncline

The general structure of the southeast flank of Brushy Mountain

consists of the southeastern overturned limb of a syncline. This limb

consists of Witten and Gratton limestones, the Moccasin formation, Eggles-

ton formation and the Martinsburg shale. All are steeply overturned and
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dip k5°-65° to the southeast. These beds are best exposed on the Big

Spring farm 2.75 miles southwest of Poplar Hill. A small synclinal

valley is present along Road 661 0.5 miles west of the Junction of Road

661 and Road 659. Here the Moccasin formation which sharply defines the

Brushy Mountain syncline noses out in the valley floor (P1. 1).

Big Spring Anticline

Just northwest of the Saltville thrust on the Big Spring farm

(located on State Highway R2, 2.75 miles southwest of Poplar Hill) there

is a small tightly folded overturned anticline. The southeast limb

of this anticline rests against the northwest side of the Saltville thrust.

The northwest limb also forms the southeastern limb of the adjacent

Brushy Mountain syncline. The structure of the Big Spring anticline is

minor and the axial trace seems to be exposed for only 1.M miles to the

northeast to a point 0.3 miles behind Shady Grove Church where the

structure is overridden by the Poplar Hill anticline and the Saltville

thrust. Nearly all of the area along the southeast slope of Brushy

Mountain between Big Spring and Shady Grove Church is heavily covered

by colluvium.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The limestones and dolomites in the New River area have adequately

been discussed by Cooper (19hh) in his report on the industrial lime-

stones and dolomites in Virginia. In his report he points out the abund-

ance of pure high·magnesium dolomite north of Berton in the Honaker

formation (Cooper, 19hh, p. 21). The writer found that the overburden

1s thicker on the west side of New River but a quarry could be located
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along the Norfolk and Western Railway almost anywhere from the Nolichucky

shale horizon to the Saltville thrust. The writer favors the high spur

600 yards northwest of Berton. This locality lies uoo yards west from

the railroad. The Honaker is approximately Boo feet thick in this area

and this thickness is fairly constant along the strike for several miles.

The relief in the area averages 250-300 feet above the river level so an

almost inexhaustable supply of dolomite is available. However as Cooper

(19RR) pointed out the best exposures of Honaker and the best possible

quarry location in the New River area would be along the Virginian

Railway on the east bank of New River.

Two deposits of high-calcium coarse·grained limestone were found

in the Poplar Hill area. The first deposit lies Just south of Berton„

along the Norfolk and Western Railroad and has been adequately discussed

by Cooper (19RR, p. R5). The thickness of this deposit is approximately

50 feet in this area but the westward extent of the limestone is not

known for want of exposures.

The second deposit is a localized body of the Effna limestone along

the northwest flank of Walker Mountain Just southwest of White Gate (Pl. GB).

There the Effna averages 120 feet in thickness along strike from the

G. A. Whitaker farm (Pl. 1, Locality 1) to the A. W. Vest farm (P1. l,

Locality 2). This is a distance of one mile along strike. Transport-

ation in this area would be a problem inasmnch as the nearest railroad

is lR miles to the northeast.
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GEOLOGIC HISTORY

The geologic history of the Appalachian folded belt has been

mseussea by mms (19]+0) ceeper (19%), saraley (1951) rung (1959) sea
others. A brief summary based on the area studied will be given below.

T

The rocks exposed in the Poplar Hill area can be divided into two

main groups based on lithology. The first is the carbonate·rock group,

Middle Cambrian to Middle Ordovician, and the second is the clastic rock

sequence from Middle Ordovician to Middle Bilurian. These will be

discussed in turn.

The Poplar Hill area lies within the boundaries of a structural

feature called the Appalachian miogeosyncline. In Cambrian and Middle

Ordovician time this great geosyncline slcped gently off the continental

interior and deepened towards the southeast. Thus the majority of sed1•

ments in the Poplar Hill area are mostly dolomites and limestones with

a few interbeds of sandstone and shales.

This sequence is well represented in the Poplar Hill area by the

Honaker dolomite, Nolichucky shale, and members of the Knox dolomite

group. These formations display numerous shallow water features such

as ripple marks, sand, silt, and clay intercalations and a few fossils.

Therefore the depositional sites must have been shallow with active

currents (Cooper 19hk, p. 281). The source areas for the Nolichucky

shale, sandstone members, and silt intercalations, according to King

(1959, p. 59), must have been the low lying stable land mass of the

interior oontinent. The thinning of the sandstone members (Copper Ridge)

to the northeast in the Poplar Hill area may be the result of the deltaic

characteristics of the deposit or perhaps local differences in the rate
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of subsidence caused this phenomena. Cooper (19hü, p. 281) and Butts

(19hO, p. M75) consider these sandstones to be shallow water deposits

either near the mouths of rivers or along beaches.

During early Ordovician time deposition in the miogeosyncline conti-

nued with numerous carbonates being deposited. Sand and silt became less

abundant except very locally.

During the low stand of sea level in the letter part of early

Ordovician time large areas of Knox dolomite were exposed to weathering

and erosion (Cooper l9Ä3, p. 283). Material derived from the highs was

flushed down into the lows and the clastic members of the Blackford

group were deposited on the erosional surface of the Knox dolomite group.

This irregular disconformity between the Knox dolomite group and the

overlying Middle Ordovician limestones mark a profound.break throughout

the entire Poplar Hill region. Since no Blackford or Elway was found

north of a point 2.75 miles south of New River this area might have been

a local high as it is capped by the coarse grained Lincolnshire mmber

whose basal units contain clastic particles. Elsewhere in the area near

the close of the Blackford marine life began to flourish. These condi-

tions are represented by the Elway and Lincolnshire formations. The

coarse limestone members present, such as the Effna, probably represent

deposition in an area where wave action broke up the shells.

The.Rich Valley formation along Walker Mountain does not occur among

the limestones north of the Saltville thrust, but the overlying Chatham-

Hilleßenbolt equivalent (Cooper, 1956, p. Ä6, 53) is found on both sides

of the Saltville thrust. The absence of the Rich Valley formation north-

west of the Saltville thrust is the result of a facies change caused by
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differences in bathymetric conditions during the time of deposition.

According to Cooper (19hü, p. 283) the facies change did not restrict

faunal interchanges but the black muds characteristic of the Rich Valley

formation were restricted to the area now south of the Saltville thrust.

Limestone deposition and marine life flourished through Wassum, Gratton

and Witten time in shallow water areas with varied local conditions.

Subsidence in the miogeosyncline kept pace with deposition.

In Upper Middle Ordovician time the period of limestone deposition

ended and a widespread deposition of shales, mudstones, scattered volcanic

sediments and limestones occurred. This material was derived from new

land areas resulting from Middle Ordovician orogeny in the southeastern

United States (King, 1959, p. 59). These deposits blanketed the Poplar

Hill area and are well represented by the Moccasin, Eggleston and

Martinsburg formations.

During Martinsburg time conditions stabilized briefly and Trenton

limstones containing abundant marine life were deposited. Conditions

from the end of Martinsburg time through the Lower Silurian were generally

unfavorable for marine life. The overlying red shales and sandstones of

the Juniata are generally considered to be derived from an eastern land-

mass (Eardley 1951, p. 82, 83). The Tuscarora and Clinton sandstones of

the Silurian system are also generally considered to be derived from an

eastern source (Eardley 1951, p. 82,83). The miogeosynclinal area was

still relatively shallow as current produced cross laminations and

conglomerates are displayed in the Tuscarora sandstone. In Middle Silurian

time conditions were favorable for ostracod development in some localities

of the Clinton.
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The extensive deformation that resulted in the folding, faulting

and overturning of the miogeosynclinal deposits also caused them to be

thrust to the northwest from their depositlonal area. This deformation

occurred during the late Paleozoic era.

From the time of deformation to present time erosion, developed by

either gradual uplift of the land mass or eustatic adjustments of sea

level, sculptured the area to its present form.
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GEOLOGIC SECTIONS

Geologic Section 1. · Middle Ordovician limestones on C. A. Whitaker

Farm (P1. 1, Locality 1).

Thickness

Feet Inches

Moccasin formation

Witten limestone (39 feet)

88. Calcilutite, champagne-tan; contains calcite

eyes, weathers cobbly....................... 5
87. Shale, calcareous; drab to buff; interbedded

argillaceous limestone; weathers buff-

yellow...................................... 8
86. Limestone, dark-gray, fine to medium grained;

contains shale intercalations; upper two

feet sha1y.................................. 6

85. Calcilutite, champagne-tan; contains scat-

tered yellowish-brown stylolites and

calcite crystals; shaly intercalations occur

upper nine feet; weathers tan............... ll

8h. Calcilutite, light-gray, thin irregular

calcite veinlets; contains calcite crystals

and tan stylolites.......................... 9

Wassum limestone (8h feet)

83. Limestone, medium-gray, medium grained;

contains large calcite crystals............. 1
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Thickness

Feet Inches

82. Limestone, medium-gray, medium grained;

granular; contains a few inclusions of fine

grained limestone........................... M

81. Calcilutite, l1ght·gray...................... M

80. Calcilutite, light bluish-gray; some buff

shale partings.............................. 8

79. Limestone, dark-b1uish·gray, irregularly

bedded; shaly partings at base; algsl

structure................................... 3

78. Calcilutite, dove·gray, breaks with a con-

choidal fracture; thinly and irregularly

bedded; contains calcite eyes............... 2

77. Limestone, b1u1sh·gray, fine to medium

grained; blocky, breaks into 0.50 inch by

0.50 inch fragments......................... M

76. Calcilutite, light-gray; scattered yellowish-

brown silt laminae.......................... 2

75. Limestone, light·gray, coarse grained,

granular, thinly and irregulsrly bedded;

abundantly fossiliferous.................... 10

7h. Calcilutite, light·gray, scattered yellow-

ish-brown silt laminaeg contains fossil

fragments; weathers into thin ledges........ R
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I
Thickness

Feet Inohes

73. Calcilutite, sa1mon·pink; contains abundant

brachiopod•.....................„.........•. 3
72. Limestone, 1ight•gray, fine grained,

styloliticy weethers 1ight—gray............. 12

71. Cnlcilutite, light¢b1uish-gray............... 6

70. Limestone, b1ui•h·gray, fine grained......... 2
V

69. Calcilutite, light-b1uish—gray; contains

scattered buff shale partings, slightly

cobbly, weathers light•gray................. Ä

68. Limestone, bluish—gray, fine grainedg

numerouu buff to yellow shale 1ntercala·

tiona, flaggy, slightly cobbly, weathers

blue to grayish4brown....................... 15

Chatham Hill limestone (390 feet)

67. Limestone, 3ray1sh·black, fine grained,

numeroua reddishébrown eilt partinga,

weathers cdbbly; numerous brachiopod and

trildbite remains........................... 6

66. Limestone, grayish-black, fine grained,

medium bedded; contains drab to grayish·

brown silt partings, and scattered black

ohert nodulea and lenses up to 2 inches in

diameter..............J..................... 7
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Thickness

Feet Inches

65. Limestone, grayishébrown, fine grained;

gray to ye11ow1sh#brown silt partingsg scat-

tered calcite veinlets; weathers bluish-gray 2

6k. Limestone, dark·gray, fine grained; contains

redd1sh4brown irregular silty laminaeg

contains brachiopods and trilcbitesg rock

breaks with a conchoidal fracture........... 18

63. Limestone, l1ght· to dark~gray, fine grained,

medium bedded cobbly; contains thin shale

laminaeg calcite veins perpendicular to

bedding planesg weathers mottled gray and

light-gray.................................. lk

62. Limestone, black, fine grained; contains

calcite veins, weathers cobbly.............. 2

61. Limestone, black, fine grained, rock breaks

with a conchoidal fractureg contains calcite

laminae and calcite
”eyes”;

scattered red

trilobite fragments; weathers 11ght—gray.... 12

60. Liestone, dark·gray to black, fine grained,

argillaceous, medium irregularly bedded;

distinctly cobbly........................... 36

59. Limstone, medium·gray, fine grained, medium

bedded; contains thin shale laminae......... 12
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Thickness

Feet Inches

58. Limeetone, dark—gray to black, fine grained;

contains irregular shale laminae and black

chert lenses................................ 3

57. Limestone, same as no. 58, contains scat·

tered silicified bryzoans................... 25

56. Covered interval 20 _
55. Linestone, dark·gray, fine grained, thinly ·

and irregularly bedded, blocky; breaks with

a conchoidal fracture; containssilicifiedbrachipods

and brown1sh~red trilobite

fragments................................... 3

5h. Covered interval............................. 52

53. Linestone, dark—gray to black, fine grained;

contains irregularly bedded black chert

nodules; few shale interbeds................ 5

52. Covered interva1............................. 10

51. Limestone, dark-gray to black, fine grained;

contains zone of well preserved silicified

brachiopods; upper 5 feet contains black

chert nodules............................... 15

50. Limestone, black, very fine grained, breaks

with conchoidal fracture; calcite filled

vugs........................................ .5
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Thickness

Feet Inches

R9. Limestone, black, very fine grsinedg zone of

well preserved silicified hrachiopods....... 5

R8. Limestone, dark—gray to black, fine grsined,

numerous thin irregular shale interbeds;

weathers slabhy; fossile concentrated in

small layers 0.50 inch to l inch thick...... 5

R7. Limestone, dark·gray to black, fine grained;

fossile include brachiopods, trilobites and

gastropods, fossile abundant in upper 5

feet; weathers cobbly....................... 10

R6. Limestone, dark-gray to black, fine grained;

contains a zone of red trilobite fragments.. 15

R5. Limestone, dark-gray to black, fine grsined;

numerous thin irregular shale interbeds

cause rock to weather in thin cobbly slabs.. 6

RR. Limestone same as no. R5, contains sil1ci·

fied brachiopods and trilobite fragmente;

zone gradee upward into black, thin-bedded

limestone containing gastropods and

trildbites.................................. 25

R3. Covered 1nterva1............................. 35

R2. Limestone, medium-gray to dark·gray, fine

grained; contains scattered calcite veinletg

irrcgularly bedded, slightly blocky......... ll
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Thickness

Feet Inches

hl. Limestone, dark-gray to black, fine to medium

grained; breaks with slight conchoidal

fracture; contains scattered pink and

brownish-red trilobite fragments and small

cephalopods; fossil fragments weather in

reliefg nodular, weathers light-bluish—gray. 19

H0. Covered interval............................. 10

39. Limestone same as no. hl, few silicified

brachiopods present......................... 2

Rich Valley Formation (133 feet)

38. Covered interval............................. 108

37. Interval mostly covered, widely scattered

outcrcps of dark·gray to black, fine to

medium grained limestone that emits fetid

oder on fresh break; contains scattered

reddish-brown stylolites and black chert

noules..................................... 25

zrrsa L1me¤·¤¤¤e (11+8 see:)
36. Interval mostly covered, 2 or 3 widely

scattered outcrops of light-gray to white,

fine to medium grained irregularly bedded

limestone; weathers light-gray, fossils

stand out in relief......................... 69



Thickness

Feet Inches

35. Limestone, 1ight~gray to white, medium to

coarse grained, contains scattered fossil

fragments................................... 6

3Ä. Interval mostly covered, few widely scattered

outcrops of light-gray coarse grained

limestone................................... Ä9

33. Limestone, light—gray to white, medium to

coarse grained; contains yel1owish—brown

stylolites.................................. 2 9

32. Covered interval............................. 3 5

31. Limestone, same as no. 33.................... 8 ll

30. Limestone, 1ight~gray to medium·gray, fine to

coarse grained; contains orange4brown

calcite veins; thick irregularly bedded,

bed contain pockets and stringers of calci·

lutite; contains algal structures with

trilobites and bryozoa; fossile weather in

reiier...................................... 15 8

Lincolnshire limestone (55 feet)

29. Covered interval............................. Ä 6

28. Limestone, light-gray to medium—gray, fine

grained; contains dark~brown to purple

calcite crystals and trilobite debris;

weathers cobbly............................. 1 7
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Thickness

Feet Inches

27. Limestone, bluish-gray, medium to coarse

grained, cobbly; abundantly fossiliferous

with bryozoa, brachiopods, crinoids and

trilobite fragments; weathers dark-gray..... 10

26. Limestone, medium·gray, fine grained to

medium grained; contains scattered inter-

beds of cslcite filled bryozos set in a

dark-gray, fine grained limestone matrix;

weathers into slsbby irregular ledges....... 27

25. Limestone, dark—gray to black, medium to

coarse grained, irregularly bedded;

sbundant fossile including trilobites,

crinoid columnals, and calcite filled

gaetropods, some fossile are silicified;

weathers dark-bluish-gray................... 12

2ä. Covered interval............................. 3

Elway formation (88 feet)

23. Limestone, light-gray, fine to medium grained 6

22. Covered interva1............................. 1 9

21. Limestone, 1ight—p1nkish-gray, fine to

medium grained, irregularly bedded, fossili-

ferous; weathers mottled gray............... 6

20. Limestone, light-gray, fine to medium

grained; contains irregular calcite
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Thickness

Feet Inches

veinlets; fossiliferous..................... 2 6

19. Limestone, 1ight—gray to white, fine grained,

contains calcite veins up to 2 inches

thick; exposures alternate with covered

intervals averaging 3 to 6 feet in width;

weathers bluish-gray mcttled with l1ght·gray 32

18. Covered interval............................. 2

17. Limestone, dark-bluish-gray, fine to medium

grained, thin irregularly bedded, contains

minute calcite eyes and veinlets; weathers

light-gray.................................. 3 5

16. Covered interva1............................. 10

15. Limestone, light-b1uish—gray, fine grained;

abundant fossile, mostly brachiopods........ 1
_ €‘ lk. Limeatone, gray to light-gray, fine grained,

l
contains veinlets of caloite and light-

yellow stylolites, thin to medium bedded;

weathers light aeh·gray..................... 6 3

13. Covered interva1............................. 6

12. Limestone, gray, fine grained, thin to

medium bedded, slightly shaly, weathers

pinkish-gray................................ 2 7

ll. Covered interval............................. 2 8
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Thickness

Feet Inches

10. Limestone, gray, fine grained, thin to

medium bedded, upper 8 inches very light

gray to white; weathers brownish-gray....... 2 5

9. Limestone, pinkish—gray, shaly, contains

scattered calcite veinlets and eyes......... 9 5
8. Limestoné, medium·gray, very fine grained;

contains black chert lenses which weather

xu 1-611er................................... 1+ 10
Blackford formation (Ä9 feet)

7. Msgnesian limestone, pink, shsly; tiny calcite

veinlets occur parallel to the bedding,

weathers psle light-blue.................... Ä 10

6. Limestone, light-gray, medium to coarse

grained, sugary, contains scattered trilo-

bite fragments.............................. Ä 8

5. Limestone, 1ight·gray to pinkish-gray, fine

to medium grained, thin to medium bedded;

chert nodules stand out in relief on

weathered surface; fossiliferous............ Ä 9Ä. Covered interval............................. 7 3
3. Calcilutite, pink, breaks with conchoidal

fracture; contains calcite eyes, weathers

1ight—gray with a chalky white coating...... 18 6
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Thickneas

Feet Inches

2. Covered intervul............................. 7 T
Knox dolomite group

l. Dolomite, light-gray, fine graineä, with

chert interbeös; welted and furrowed on

weathered surface........................... · ·
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Geologie Section 2. · Middle Ordovician limestones on A. W. Vest

Farm (P1. ll Looality 2}.

Thickness

Feet Inches

Moccasin formation

wuten 11ne•t¤¤e (1+9 rest)
97. Calcilutite, salmon·pink, contains calcite

eyes........................................ 9
96. Covered interval............................. 3 2

95. Calcilutite, golden champagne·tan, contains

”birdseyes” of calcite and scattered calcite

veinlets.................................... 2 5

9h. Calcilutite, tannish·gray, alternates with

light-gray and sa1mon·pink calcilutites;

each bed is approximately 6 inches thick.... 10

93. Calcilutite, light grayish·tan; thin buff

silt interbeds cause cobbly weathered

surfaces slightly fossiliferous............. 17

92. Calcilutite, gray to champagne·tan, with

calcite eyes; gray1sh·tan silt intercalstions

weather in reliefg unit grades upward into a

dove•gray calcilutite....................... 16

Wassum formation (37 feet)

91. Limestone, light tan to salmn-pink, coarse

grained; contains large calcite crystsls,

fossiliferous............................... 6 N
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Thicknes:

Feet Inches

90. Limestone, grayish-white, coarse grained,

irregularly bedded; highly fossiliferous.... Ä 9

89. Limestone, light gray, fine to medium

grained, fossilferous....................... 8

88. Limestone, grayish-tan, fine grained, thinly

and irregularly bedded; contains calcite

vugs, and seal-brown to yellow silt inter-

calations................................... 7 2

B7. Limestone, gray to bluinh-tan, fine to

medium grained; contains fine grained lime-

stone pellets, and interbeds of brown lime-

stone separated by silt intercalntions...... 1 7

86. Limestone, grayish-tan, fine grained;

contains calcite veins and red to buff

silty interbeds parallel to bedding planen;

flaggy...................................... 2 5

85. Calcilutite, gray to grayish-brown,

irregularly bedded, flaggy with ribbon like

brownish-gray eilt intercalations........... 7 2

Chatham Hill limestone (Ä26 feet)

8Ä. Limestone, grayish-black, fine grained,

medium to thick bedded, grades upward into

a gray limeatone containing thin irregular

buff eilt partingn; weather: slabby......... 8 9
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Thickness

Feet Inches

83. Covered interval............................. 29

82. Limestone, grayish-tan, fine grained;

contains calcite eyes and reddish-brown limy

shale partings; interval grades up into a

medium to coarse grained grayish—brown

limestone................................... 20

81. Covered interval............................. 23

80. Limestone, gray1sh—black, medium to coarse

grained; interval grades up into a fine

grained black limestone containing chert

nodules and brown silt 1nterbeds............ 12

79. Limestone, black, fine grained; contains

chocolate·brown interbedded shale; very

cobbly...................................... 22

78. Limestone, black, fine grained; breaks with a

conchoidal fracture......................... Ä 9

77. Limestone, dark grayish·black, fine grained,

argillaceousg thinly and irregularly bedded. 8

76. Limestone, grayish-black fine to medium

grained; contains numerous small interbeds

of fossils.................................. 2 5

75. Covered interval............................. Ä 9
7Ä. Limestone, same as no. 76.................... 7 2
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Thickness

Feet Inches

73. Limestone, black, fine grained, dense;

contains minute white calcite veins, silty

shale partings and chert nodules; weathers

cobbly, numerous fossils.................... hä

72. Limestone, black, very fine grained, numerous

calcite veins and eyes...................... 5 6

71. Limestone, light gray to grayish-tan, fine

grained, emits fetid odor on fresh break.... 11

70. Limestone, grayishéblack, fine grained;

contains small calcite lined vugs, chert

modules up to 2 inches in diaeter, and

numerous tan to grayish·brown calcareous

shale partings; irregularly bedded,

extremely cobbly; outcrop a mass of rubble.. 12

69. Covered interval............................. h2

68. Limestone, dark grayish4blue, fine grained,

irregularly bedded; contains chert nodules,

large calcite veins, calcite filled vugs and

limy shale interbeds........................ 3h

67. Limestone, gray to grayishébrown, fine

grained; contains calcite filled vugs,

abundant brachiopods, trilobites, and

pe1ecypods.................................. 1 10
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Thickness

Feet Inches

66. Limestone, grayish—b1ue, fine grained;

reddish~brown trildbite zone................ 23

65. Limestone, grayishéblue, fine to medium

grained; white calcite veins................ 6 Ä

6Ä. Limestone, grayish-black, very fine grained,

contains red silt veinlets; slabby.......... Ä 5

63. Limestone, dull gray to grayish4brown, fine

grained; contains small calcite veins and

calcite filled vugs; irregular mealy shale

interbeds give rock a cobbly appearance;

numerous reddish4brown trilobite fragments.. 3

62. Limestone, same as no. 63, but with blocky

cleavage.................................... 1 9

61. Limestone, dull gray to grayishébrown, fine

grained; contains calcite vugs up to 2 mm.

in diameter, and buff shale interbeds;

cdübly and blocky, emits fet1d.odor;

numerous red—brown trilobite fragments...... 1 l

60. Covered interval............................. Ä 5
59. Limestone, dull gray to grayish·brown, fine

grained, irregularly bedded; contains white

calcite veins and calcite filled vugs; mealy

red calcareous shale partings give outcrop

a cobbly appearance......................... 12
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Thickness

Feet Inches

58. Limestone, same as no. 59; bed grades npwards

into b1ue—gray shely limestone containing

black chert nodules; numerous silicified

fossile present through entire zone, includ·

ing gestropods, trilobites, brachipods and

bryozoa..................................... 13

57. Limestone, black, fine grained, dense........ 5 8

56. Covered interval............................. 10

_ 55. Limestone, black, fine grained............... 1 2

5h. Covered interval............................. 25

53. Linestone, black, fine grained, with calcite

filled vugs 0.25 inch in diameter; contains

reddish—brown stylolites; breaks with a con-

choidal fracture, thinly and irregularly

bedded. This zone is marked by extremely

fossiliferous interbeds containing brachio-

pods, trilobites and crinoids............... 10

52. Limestone, black, very fine grained; reddish,

calcareous shale partings give rock a

blocky, slabby appearance................... B 9

51. Limestone, du11·b1ack to b1uish·gray, fine

grained; contains minute white calcite

veinlets and ebundant red trilobite fragments;

breaks with a conchoidal fracture...... . . . . . 5
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Thickness

Feet Inches

Rich Valley formation (85 feet)

50. Limeatone, black, extremely fine grained,

numerous calcite veinletsg alabby in

appearance, extremely fossiliferousg

contains trilobite fragmenta................ 16

#9. Limestone, dark dove-gray to grayishéblack,

fine grained, thinly and irregularly bed·

ded; ccntains calcite eyes, red to rust-

brown atylolitea and numerous trilobite

fragments................................... 1 10

#8. Limestone, grayishéblack, fine grained, thin

to medium beddedg buff shale interbeda give

outcrop a rnbbly appearance; silicified

crinoid stema, trildbites, and brachio-

pods stand out on weathered surface......... 15

#7. Limestone, medium-gray to brown, fine to

medium grained, thinly and irregularly

bedded, irregular brownish-red stylolites,

cdbbly weathering, slightly fosa1liferous... 17

#6. Covered interva1............................. 29

#5. Limestone, same as no. #7, cobbly, outcrops

alternate between 2 feet covered interva1s.. 5 7

Effna lineatone (119 feet)
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Thickness

Feet Inches

hh. Limestone, gray to pinkish-gray, fine to

medium grained, this to medium irregularly

bedded; contains large calcite crystals,

redd1sh4brown stylolites and numerous

foss11s; saccharoidal texture............... 10

M3. Covered interval............................. M 5
M2. Limestone, gray-white, medium grained,

crystalline, thin to medium irregularly

bedded, fossiliferous....................... 1 2

kl. Limestone, pale light-blue to grayish-purple,

medium to coarse grainedg contains reddish·

brown stylolites and numerous large calcite

grains; fossiliferous....................... 10

ÄO. Covered interval............................. 16

39. Limestone, light-gray to medium·gray, medium

to coarse grained, contains reddishebrown

stylolites and recrystallized calcite
l crysta1s.................................... 5 7

38. Limestone, pale-gray to brownish-white,

medium to coarse grained; contains reddish·

brown stylolitesg slightly fossiliferous..... 2 6

37. Covered interval............................. 21

36. Limestone, sae as no. 38.................... 18 3

35. Covered interva1............................. 10
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Thickness

Feet Inches

3h. Limestone, pa1e—gray to brownish-white,

medium to coarse grained,medium.bedded;

contains reddish-brown stylolites; slightly

fossiliferous............................... ll M

33. Limestone, grayish-white to white, very

coarse grained, saccharoidal, thin to

medium bedded; contains reddish-brown

stylolite seems; extremely fossiliferous,

including large brachiopods and tr1lobites.. 9

Lincolnshire limestone (M5 feet)

32. Covered interval............................. 3 8

31. Limestone, medium-gray, fine to medium

grained; contains reddish-brown stylolite

seams, and black chert nodules; rubbly;

slightly fossiliferous...................... 23

30. Covered interva1............................. 8 2

29. Limestone, medium·gray, variable grain size; -

contains reddish-brown stylolites crossed

by white calcite veins; thin to medium bed-

ded with interbeds of black chert; cobbly,

fossiliferous............................... 10

Elway formation (8 feet)

28. Shale, pale-gray·white, very silty, fine

grained; contains several chert beds up to
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Thickness

Feet Inches

2 inches in diameter; slightly fossi1i·

ferous...................................... 6 2
27. Limestone, medium-gray, fine grained; white

caloite veins up to 0.25 inch in diameter;

breaks with a conchoidal fracture, contains

interbeds of medium to coarse grained thin

to medium bedded limestone.................. 23

‘\26. Limestone, pale grayish-pink, fine grained... 2

25. Limestone, g1·ayish·pink, fine to coarse

grained; contains reddish-brown stylolites,

calcite eyes, and calcite veinlets up to

w 0.50 inches in diameter..................... 3 7
l

2h. Covered interval............................. 3 1

Q 23. Limestone, same as in no. 25, slightly

fossiliferous............................... 5 3

. 22. Shale, sa1mon·pink, fine grained, thinly and
1 J

irregularly calcareous bedded............... 1 3

21. Limestone, medium·gray, fine grained, thin

bedded, with shale partings................. 2 6

20. Limestone, 11ght•pink to b1uish·gray, fine

grained, extremely thin bedded; sha1y....... R 7

19. Limestone, light-gray to salmon-pink; var1·

able grain size, ranging from fine to coarse;

stylolites; fossiliferous, with pelecypods,
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Thickness

Feet Inches

'brachiopods , and trilobites..... . . . ......... 2 6

18. Shaly limestone, gray1sh·tan, fine grained,

silty....................................... 2 9

17. Limestone, medium-gray, medium to carse

grained, irregular stylolites; extremely

fossiliferous with brachiopods, trildbites

and pe1ecypods.............................. 2 9

16. Limestone, salmon-pink to gray, extremely fine

grained, red irregular stylolitesg rock

breaks with a conchoidal fracture;

medium bedded............................... 6
15. Limestone, 1ight·purp1ish•gray, fine grained,

silty, thinly and irregularly bedded........ 13 11

lk. Limestone, pink to pinkish4b1ue, fine to

medium grained, contains brachiopods and

pe1ecypods.................................. 6

13. Limestone, light-chalk-brown, fine grained,

thinly and irregularly bedded; thin

irregular silt partings stand out on

weathered surface........................... 2

12. Limestone, light·pa1e¢blue to purple, thinly

and irregularly bedded,si1ty; contains thin

interbeds of mealy, pink to Gray, slightly

fossiliferous, shale........................ k 7
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Thickness

Feet Inches

ll. Limestone, light-to med1um·gray, fine grained,

thin to medium bedded; breaks with a con-

choidal fracture; grades up into a grayish-

pink limestone with rusty·red silt partings

contains chert nodules; white calcite

splotches show on outcrop................... 8 8

Blackford formation (6Ä feet)

10. Limestone, grayish·pink to purple, fine to

medium grained; contains calcite rhombs 3

mm. in diameter and small brown silt partins 3 1

9. Covered interval..........................•.. 9 9

8. Limestone, light-purple, fine grained, silty. Ä 7

7. Covered interval............................. Ä 1

6. Limstone, 1ight·brown to tan, extremely

silty; contains thin interbeds of light-

purple clayey calcareous shale.............. 1 7

5. Covered interval; large particles of lime-

stone and chert float; limestone float is

rose·p1nk to purple, all particles shaly

and si1ty................................... 15

Ä. Limstone, light-tan, fine grained, silty.... 6

3. Limestone, pink to light-brownish·pink, fine

grained; breaks with a conchoidal fracture;

thin silt interbeds and chert particles..... 1 3
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Thickness

Feet Inches

2. Covered interval............................. 21

1. L1mestone, yellowish4brown, medium to coarse

grained, thin beddedg large caloite rhombs;

weathers buff—pink.......................... 3 1

Knox dolomite group
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Geologie Section 3. - Middle Ordovician limestones on Green Hill

Estate QP1. 1, Locality 3).

Thickness

Feet Inches

Wassum formation (approximate contact)

Chatham Hill limestone (u6o feet)

R5. Covered interval............................ 128

RR. Limestone, gray to brownish-black, fine

grained; contains gray to brown calcareous

silt partings, calcite eyes, and black chert

nodules; rubbly; fossi1iferous.............. 1 6

R3. Covered interval............................ RR

R2. Limestone, gray to brown, with gray ca1car·

eous silt partings, calcite eyes, and.black

chert nodules; rubbly and slabby in appear-

ance; fossiliferous......................... 38

R1. Covered interval............................ 17

RO. Limestone, light-blue, numerous calcareoua

silt partings; cobbly, fossiliferous........ 1 5

39. Covered interval............................ 10 5

38. Limestone, same as no. no................... 2

37. Covered interval............................ 12 R

36. Limestone, light blue, fine grained;

numerous brown calcareous silt partings;

cobbly, slightly fossiliferous, weathers

gray1sh—b1ue................................ 5
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Thickness

Feet Inchee

35. Covered interval............................. 29

3h. Limestone, bluish—black, very fine grained;

fossiliferous with silicified brachiopods,

trildbites and cephalopods.................. 7 6

33. Covered interval............................. 20 6

32. Limestone, gray1sh•b1ack, fine grained;

contains buff eilt partings, black chert

nodules and calcite veine; cobbly on

weathered surface; numerous fossile includ-

ing redd1eh·brown trilobite fragments....... 13 1

31. Limestone, same as no. 32, but no black

chert present............................... 11 6

30. Covered interval............................. ll 2

29. Limestone, b1u1sh·b1ack, fine grsined; thin

to medium bedded; contains scattered silt

pertings and red trilobite fragments;

weathers 1ight·b1uish-gray.................. 2 2

28. Covered interval............................. 3

27. Lime tone, bluish-black, fine grained,

blocky fracturing; fossiliferous............ 3

26. Covered interval............................. 2 7
25. Limestone, bluish-black, fine grained; cobbly 3 5

2h. Covered interval............................. 2 2
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Thickness

Feet Inches

23. Limestone bluish·black, fine grained; most

abundant fossil zone found in the section,

rich in red colored trilobite fragments..... 1 2

22. Covered interval............................. 5 7

21. Limestone, bluish·black; contains interbeds

of brownish·black silt; red trilobite

fragments; veathers light4b1u1sh·gray....... 2 7

19. Limestone, grayish-blue, fine grained,

irregularly bedded with buff shale partings

causing a slebby appearance; contains red

fossil fragments............................ Ä 9

18. Covered interval............................. 12 8

17. Interval mostly covered; few widely scat-

tered outcrops of b1uish4black, fine grained

limestone; breaks with a oonchoidal fracture;

abundant fossils including redd1sh·brown

trilobite fragments......................... 17 2

16. Covered interval............................. 6 10

15. Limestone, bluish·grsy, fine grained,

contains white calcite eyes................. 16 Ä

1Ä. Limestone, grayish#black, fine grained;

breaks with a conchoidal fracture; this zone

grades upwards to beds with shale partings;
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Thickness

Feet Inches

extremely fossiliferous; bryozoa, brach1o·

pods, trilobites and crinoida weather in

relief...................................... 8 2
13. Covered interval............................. 10

12. Limestone, bluish-gray, fine grained,

irregularly bedded; very fossiliferous,

silicified brachiopods, trilobites, and

crinoid stema............................... 2 8

ll. Limestone, paleébluish-black, very fine

grained, breaks with a conchoidal fracture;

contains white calcite eyes; zone: of shale

parting cause a cobbly appearance on

weathered surface; contains red trildbite

fragments; weathers light bluish-gray....... 9 6

Rich Valley formation (82 feet) ’

10. Interval mstly covered...................... 29 h

9. Limeatone, grayish—b1ack, fine grained, breaks

with a conchoidal fracture; contains buff

shale interbeds, scattered calcite eyes

and silicified fossils...................... 2 2

8. Limestone, grayishéblack, fine grained;

numerous irregular black chert nodules

exposed on weathered surface; shaly and

slabby; weather: light-bluish-gray.......... 16 8
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Thickness

Feet Inches

7. Covered intervel.............................. 9 6

6. Limestone, 3reyish¢bleok, fine greined,

irregulerly bedded; ehely pertings give.

outcrops e cobbly eppeerence; fetid oder

on fresh break, fossiliferous................ Ä 9

5. Limestene, greyishébleck, fine greined,

extremely cherty............................. 16 8

Ä. Limestone, grey1sh4b1eck, fine greined,

thinly end irregularly bedded, cobblyx

foseiliferous; contedns buff maly shele

laminae; emits fetid dor on fresh breek..... 3 Ä

erm; Limeatone (15 nec)

3. Limestone, 3reyish·white, coerse greined,

medium bedded, numerous ye1lowish4brown

stylolite seems.............................. 2 8

2. Limestone, greyish·white, medium greined,

crystelline end sugery in eppeerence;

irregulerly bedded; extremely fossiliferous,

trilobites, brechiopode, bryozoe, end

cr1noids..................................... Ä 7

1. Limestone, derk-grey, fine to medium

greined, thin to medium irregulerly bedded,

slightly £¤ss1l1ferous......„.$.............. 8 1

Lincolnshire limestone
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Geologie Section M. - Middle Ordovician limestones on Riner Duncan

Farm (Pl. ll Localitx
Thickness

Feet Inches

Eggleaton formation

Moccasin formation (83 feet)
65. Covered interval, scattered red ßhale chips.. 35

6h. Shale, drab maroon, crumbly, slightly

calcareous.................................. 15

63. Shale, pale—gray, calcareoue................. 1 9

62. Shale, drab-maroon........................... 2 8

61. Covered interval......................„...... 10

60. Mudatone, drab-maroon, irregularly bedded;

alternates with marocn calcareous ehale..... 7 M

59. Shale, pale-gray-yellow, calcareous.......... 1 9

58. Covered interva1............................. 2 8

57. Mudstone, mottled maroon to greenieh—ye1low,

calcareous.................................. 1 9

56. Covered interval............................. 2 6

55. Shale, drab maroon, calcareoue............... 2 8

Witten umeeteee (11+2 feet)
5h. Limeetone, pale-gray, very fine grained, thin

bedded; greenieh-yellow etylolites.......... 2 8

53. Limeetone, pale-pink, fine graineö; minute

eilt; styloliteeg elightly fossiliferous.... 10
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Thickness

Feet Inches

52. Limestene, psle-gray, fine grained; seat-

tered irregular silt partings......„........ 2

51. Limestene, pale-pinkish-gray, medium grained,

medium bedded, slightly fossiliferous........ 3 7
50. Limestone, mottled champagne tan, medium

grained, medium bedded, some silt "ribbons"

present, unit grades upwards inte a multi-

eelored, reddish·brown fine to coarse

grained fossilifereus limestone............. 9 6

Ä9. Calcilutite, gray, flaggy, thin bedded;

contains yellow shale bands and inter-

ca1ations................................... 6 3
Ä8. Covered interval............................. 9

Ä?. Calcilutite, pale—gray, rock breaks with a

cenehoidal fracture; flaggy, "ribbon" like

silt bands, from 0.15 te 0.50 inches in

diameter, are interbedded Ä to 6 inches

apart....................................... 6 3

Ä6. Caleilutite, champagne·tan; contains calcite

eyes and veins, and yellow-brown silt inter-

calations; breaks with a cenehoidal fracture 3 7

Ä5. Limestene, gray-blue, very fine grained;

contains drab brown silt intercalationsg

slightly fessiliferous...................... 18
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Thickness

Feet Inches

MM. Covered interval............................. 56

M3. Limestone, light—gray, fine grained, thin

irregularly bedded; breaks with a con-

choidal fracture; crnmbly, fossiliferous.... 2 3

M2. Calcilutite, brownish-gray; contains numer-

ous brown and yellow eilt intercalations.... 5 M

M1. Covered interval............................. 7 6

Wassum formation (16 feet)

MO. Limestone, gray, medium to coarse grained;

contains large calcite veins and drab-brown

silt intercalations; foesiliferoue, brachi-

opods, trilohites and bryozoa.........„..... 3

39. Limestone, grayish-black, very fine grained,

flaggy; thin ribbons of yellow brown silt

stand out in relief......................... 13 9

Chatham Hill formation (338 feet)

38. Covered interval............................. 1M

37. Limeetone, blue-black, drab-gray weathered

eurface, fine grained; contains shale inter-

beds and black chert nodules; weathers nodu-

ler, slightly fossiliferous..........„...... 6 10

36. Covered interval............................. 13

35. Limestone, blue-gray; contains numerous yel-

lowish-brown eilt partings, very foss11i—

ferou•...................................... 1M
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Thickness

Feat Inches

3k. Covered intarval............................. 11

33. Limestona as in no. 35, contains calcita

vein1ats.................................... 13

32. Coverad interva1............................. 3 9

31. Limestone, b1u1sh·gray; contains numarous

yallowish-brown silt partings, fossilifarous 7 6

30. Covered intarval............................. 11

29. Limestone, drab-gray, irregularly bedded;

contains numarous brown to gray-brown silt

and shala partings, and scattarad black

chart nodulasg s1abby....................... 50

28. Covarad interval............................. 1 6

27. Limestona, grayish-black, fine grainad, con-

tains numerous irragular brown shala part-

ings, and abundant black chart nodulasg

weathers slabbyg contains interbeds of dark-

bluish-gray limestona with rad-brown calcita

eyes, and rock breaks with a conchoidal

fractura.................................... 35

26. Covered interva1............................. 1 6

25. Limastona, gray, fine grainad, thinly and

irragularly badded, gray silt partings,

slightly fossilifarous...................... M 6

2k. Covarad 1ntarva1............................. 2k
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Thickness

Feet Inches

23. Limestone, gray, fine grained, reddiah-

brown eilt partings weather in relief;

contains calcite veins, weathers cobbly..... 2 8

22. Covered interva1............................. 13

21. Limestone same as no. 23..................... k 6

20. Covered interval............................. 17

19. Limestone, gray, fine grained; contains silt

partings, and calcite filled vugs, fetid;

contains reddish-brown trilobite fragments.. 1

18. Covered interval............................. 15

17. Limestone, gray-black, fine grained, thinly

and irregularly bedded; conchoidal fracture;

reddish-brown irregular shale partings

cause rock to weather nodular; rich in

reddish-brown trilobite fragments........... 3 6

16. Covered interval............................. 19

15. Limestone, same as no. 17.................... 10

lk. Covered interval............................. 39

13. Limestone, drab·gray weathered surface; fine

grained, thinly and irregularly bedded;

reddish·brown shale partings cause rock to

weather nodular; highly fossiliferous, num-

erous reddish-brown trilobite fragments..... 2 8
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Thickness

Feet Inches

Rich Valley formation (162 feet)

12. Covered 1nterva1............................. 20

11. Limestone, brownish·gray, fine to medium

grained, red shale partingsg slightly

fossil1ferous............................... 1 8

10. Covered interva1............................. Ä 6

9. Limestone, light-gray¢brown, fine to medium

grained, thinly and irregularly bedded,

fetid; very shaly, gray4brown shale partings

give rock a cdbbly appearance; black chart

nodules stand out in reliefg this zone con-

tains interbeds of grayéblack very fine

grained limestone that breaks with a con-
.

choidal fracture; these beds are several

feet in thickness and usually covered....... 27

8. Covered interval............................. 11

7. Limestone, gray1sh4b1ue, fine grained, con-

tains redd1sh·brown silt partings, and black

chert nodules, weather slabby............... 9

6. Limestone, grayish—b1ue, drab-gray weathered

surface, fine to medium grained, thinly and

irregular1y*bedded; contains yellow shale

partings and black chert nodules, distinctly

cobbly; slightly fossiliferous.............. B8
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Thickness

Feet Inches

Effna (7) limestone (15 feet)

5. Limestone, grayish·white, mdium to coarse _

grained; contains gray shale partings,

slightly cobblyg highly fossiliferous,

brachiopods and tri1obites.................. 15

Lincolnahire limestone (5 feet 8 inches)

N. Limstone, light to medium·gray, medium

grained grading up to coarse, buff shale

partings, fetid; fossiliferous, brachiopods

and trilob1tes.............................. Ä 10

3. Calcilutite, gray, breaks with a conchoidal

fracture; contains calcite eyes and calcite

filled vug•................................. 10

Blackford formation (15 feet)
l

2. Limestone, 11ght·gray, fine grained, thinly

and irregularly bedded, sha1y............... 2 5

1. Limestone, drab-gray, fine grained, contains

chert breccia and dolomite conglomerate;

limestone grades upward into a drab·gray

calcilutite with thin interbeds of drab-

gray calcareous sha1e....................... 13

Knox dolomite group

A
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Geologie Section 5. · Middle Ordovician limestones on the J. Sanders

Farm (P1. 1, Locality 5}.

Thickness

Feet Inches

Moecasin formation

wmzen 11me¤z¤¤e (95 reez)
90. Covered interval up to first indieation ef

red shale chips............................. 51

89. Calcilutite, mottled grayish-brown to pale-

green, flaggy with greenish—gray silt inter-

calations, weathers pale-bluish gray........ 2 10

88. Covered interval............................. 5
87. Limestone, dark·bluish—gray, very fine grain-

ed; speckled with calcite vugs and veins.... 8

86. Covered interva1............................. ll

85. Caleilutite, bluish-gray, flaggy, contains

minute yellowish-brown silt intercalations.. 5 1

Bh. Covered 1nterval............................. 7 9

83. Limestone, drab-gray, very fine grained,

flaggyg breaks with a conchoidal fracture;

minute calcite "eyes”....................... 2 2

82. Covered interval............................. 9 7

Wassum formation (136 feet)

81. Limestone, gray, extremely coarse grained,

abundantly fossilifercus.................... 2 2
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n Thickness

Feet Inches

80. Calcilutite, bluish-gray, flaggy,

weathers cobbly............................. 2 2

79. Covered interval............................. ll

78. Calcilutite, pink, flaggy with pink inter-

calstions, numerous pink calcite crystals

and rhombs give rock a spangled look on

weathered surface........................... 2 N

77. Calcilutite, grayish-tan; contains "birds-

eyes" of calcite............................ 1 6

76. Covered interva1............................. 12

75. Limestone, grayish-blue, fine grained,

flaggy with silty tan "ribbon-like" inter-

calations; contains large calcite vugs and

veins. Grades up into a golden calcilutite. 6 8

7ä. Limestone, gray, coarse grained; contains

large calcite rhombs and veins, tiny, yellow-

ish-tan silt interbeds and reddish·brown

¤zy1¤11zes.................................. 1+ 6

73. Covered interval............................. 5 9

72. Calcilutite, mottled.buff to pink; contains

large calcite veins and crystals............ l 6

71. Covered interval............................. 5 2

70. Limestone, gray, medium grained, contains

scattered gray calcareous silt intercala-

t1ons....................................... 2 2
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Thickness

Feet Inches

69. Covered interval............................. 3

68. Limestone, grayiah4b1ack, fine grained,

medium bedded; nuerous calcite veins and

stylolites.................................. 5 6

67. Limestone, pinkish-gray, coarse grained;

thinly and irregularly bedded; contains

calcite crystals, and numerous yel1owish·

brown stylolites; foss11iferous............. Ä 8

66. Covered interval............................. 11

65. Limestone, grayish4brown to brown1sh·p1nk,
‘ fine to coarse grained; contains reddish-

brown calcareous silt intercalations, and

zones of brownish·pink fine grained thin

bedded 1imestone............................ Ä 7
6Ä. Covered interva1............................. 10

63. Calcilutite, pa1e·pinkish-tan; contains

minute calcite eyes and veinlets, and

sporadic reddish·brown to yellow silt

intercalations.............................. 8

62. Limestone, drab-1ight¢brown to pinkish—gray;

fine grained, contains numerous reddish-

brown silt intercalations; slightly fossili·

ferous; weathers cobbly..................... ll

61. Liestone, gray with a slight pink hue,

coarse grained, contains reddishébrown
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Thicknees

Feet Inches

silt intercalations......................... 10 5

60. Limeetone, pale—grayish—pink, numeroue

calcite crystal, sporadic fossils........... 3 8

59. Calcilutite, pa1e·gray; contains yellowieh-

brown calcareous eilt intercalations,

calcite veinlets and eyes................... 3 5

58. Limestone, brownish·gray, fine grained,

contains numerous irregular reddieh—brown

silty intercalations........................ 1 6

57. Limestone, bluish-gray, fine grained; calcite

veinlets and eyes........................... 1 3

56. Shaly limestone, pale-gray, medium grainedg

highly fossiliferous; contains brachio-

pode, gastropods, and cephalopods;

weathers sha1y.............................. 2 10

55. Covered interva1............................. E 10

5h. Calcilutite, gray to pink, thin bedded,

contains calcite eyes and veinlets, and

ealmon-pink silt intercalation¤............. 8

Chatham Hill limestone (137 feet)

53. Limestone, dark·gray, fine grained, thin bed·

ded; contains reddish-brown and buff eilt

partinga and numerous calcite veins;

foss1liferous............................... ll
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Thickness

Feet Inches

52. Covered 1nterva1............................. 3 6

51. Limestone, grayish·b1ue to black, cobb1y..... 8

50. Limestone, grayish·b1ue to black, fine

grained, argillaceousg breaks with a con-

choidal fracture; contain: minute calcite

veinlets.................................... 2 1

h9. Liestone, grayishéblack, fine grained,

contains grayish-brown silt partings,

weathers s1abby............................. 1 5

hö. Limestone, grayish4b1ack, fine grained;

fossiliferousg contains calcite eyes and

vein1et¤.................................... 2 1

h7. Limestone, pale grayish·brown, fine grained;

abundant red to reddish4brown calcareous

silty partings, slightly fossiliferous,

weathers cdbb1y............................. 18

h6. Covered interva1............................. 12

h5. Limestone, grayishéblack, fine grained,

breaks with a conchoidal fracture; contains

sporadic irregular brownish-gray clay

partingsg weathers slabby................... 2 9

hh. Limestone, drab·gray, fine grained, argi11a·

ceous; contains abundant redd1sh4brown to
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Thickness

Feet Inches

pink calcareoua eilt and shale partings,

and calcite eyes; very fossiliferous, red-

dish-brown trilobite and brachiopod

remains; weathers cdUb1y.................... 12

M3. Covered interval............................. 27

M2. Limestone, drab—gray, fine grained,

argillaceous, cdbbly........................ 2M

M1. Covered interval............................. 8 5

MO. Limestone, drab gray, fine grained; abundant

reddiah-brown and pink irregular calcareoua

eilt partings; calcite eyes; fossiliferous,

weathers cdhbly............................. M 2

Rich Valley formation (135 feet)

39. Covered interval............................. 12

38. Interval moatly covered; few scattered ex-

posures of grayish-brown, fine grained

limeetone with grayish-black shaly partings. 65

37. Limeatone, grayish-brown, fine grained, con-

tains numerous reddish-brown silty partings,

and scattered black chert nodules; fossili-

ferous, weathers nodular.................... 19

36. Limeatone, brownish-gray; contains abundant

reddish-brown shsle partinga, and calcite

eyes; weathers nodular...................... 2 l
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Thickness

Feet Inches

35. Limestone, gray1sh4black, fine grainad;

numerous grayish-black calcareous silt

partinga, sporadic chart nodules and tr1lo•

bite fragments, weathers cobbly............. 6 3

3Ä. Covered interval............................. 12

33. Limestone, gray, fine grained, shaly; speck-

led with abundant reddish and reddish·brown

calcareous silt partings; numerous chert

nodules..................................... 7

32. Covered interval............................. 2 9

31. Limastone, medium-gray, fine grained, shaly;

irregular partings of redd1sh4brown silt and

clay; thin interbeds of chart and chert

nodules..................................... Ä 10

30. Covered interval............................. Ä 2

Effna limestone (7 feet)

29. Limestone, pale·gray, medium grained speckled

with minute Grab-maroon to pink calcareous

ahale veinlets; extremely foasiliferous..... Ä 2

28. Interval mostly covered; scattered pieces of

limestone float; essentially same as unit 29 2 9

Lincolnshire formation (115 feet)

27. Covered interval....l......................... 25
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Thickness

Feet Inches

26. Limestone, gray, fine grained, thin red-

dish-brown silt partings; black chert

interbeds, calcite veins, weathers cobb1y... 13

25. Covered interva1............................. 77

Elway formation (30 feet)

- „ 2ü. Shale, pale salmon-pink, fine grained, thin
( bedded calcareous........................... 18

· 23. Limestone, pink, slightly shalyg contains

abundant black chert nodules and lenses..... 10

22. Limstone, pale-gray; reddish-pink clay

veinlets give rock a pink hue; thin bedded

black chert zone at base; alightly fossi1i·

ferous with brachiopods; weather: nodu1ar... 2 2

Blackford formation (226 feet)
X,) 21. Bhale, pale :a1mon·pink, fine grained, cal-

careousg contains minute pyrite cryata1¤.... 10

20. Covered 1nterval............................. 8

19. Mudstone, drab—p1nk, calcareous, crumbly,

contains minute calcite veinleta and

crystal:.................................... 1 7

18. Covered interval............................. M 2

17. Mudatone, drab·p1nk, calcareousß contains

crumbly minute calcite veinlets and crystal: 1 7

16. Covered 1nterva1............................. 6 5
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Thickness

Feet Inches

15. Limestone, pa1e·pink, very fine grained;

contains numerous minute calcite crystals

and veinlets................................ 3 2

lh. Covered interval..........................„.. 12

13. Limestone, pale purplish-gray, very fine

grained, medium bedded....... ............... 2 5

12. Limestone, pale gray1sh·p1nk to salmen-pink,

fine grained, contains brown stylolites,

minute calcite eyes and veinlets, and

rounded dolomite pellets.................... 33

11. Covered interval............................. 29

10. Limestone, sa1mon·pink with tan splotches,

medium grained, thin bedded; contains

calcite vugs and vein1ets................... 2 1

9. Limestone, gray to mottled p1nkish•gray,

clayey and shaly, thinly and irregularly

bedded...................................... 2 1

8. Covered interva1............................. 1 10

7. Limestone, mottled pinkishäbrown, fine

grained, shaly.............................. 1 1

6. Covered interval............................. 8

5. Dolomite, pale pinkish4brown, fine grained;

breaks with a conchoidal fracture........... 7

M. Covered interva1............................. 85
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Thickness

Feet Inchas

3. Limestone, salmon-pink; contains minute rad-

dish4brown stylolites and calcita vugs...... 3 16

2. Covared 1ntarval............................. 1

1. Dolomita, grayish·pink, fine grainad; cont-

ains clastic fragments of chart and

dolomite.................................... 3

Knox dolomite group
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Geologie Section 6. - Middle Ordovician limestone along Norfolk and

„ Western Railroad. Southwest Bank of New River

gv}-, iz Localitz 6}.
Thickness

S Feet Inches

Eggleston formation

Mocoasin formation (53 feet)

59. Covered interva1............................. 7

58. Siltstone, pale reddish—maroon............... 1

57. Sandy Shale, pale olive—drab, thin bedded.... 1 9

56. Siltstone, pale grayish·yellow, thin bedded.. 9

55. Shale, pale olive-drab....................... 17

5h. Shale, pale maroon, elightly calcareous...... 6

53. Covered interva1............................. 19

52. Shale, maroon, calcareous, contains interbeds

of buff shale varying from l inch to 1 foot

in thickness................................ 13 5

51. Shale, olive-drab, thin bedded, oalcareous... Ä 5

Witten liestone (27 feet)

50. Calcilutite, o1ive—drab, contains numerous

thin yellow silt intercalations, white

calcite veins and many large calcite

filled fractures, thin to medium bedded;

last foot becoming more gray than ol1ve·

drab........................................ 8 6
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Thickness

Feet Inches

M9. Limestone, gray, fine grained, calcite

veins and large calcite rhombs; acattered

minute yellowiehébrown silty partings;

large brachiopode........................... 10

M8. Calcilutite, gray............................ 5 7
M7. Calcilutite, gray, thinly and irregularly

bedded, contains "birdseyee” of calcite,

and yellowish-brown silty partings.......... M 8

M6. Llmestone, o1ive—drab with pink splotches,

g fine grained; few large veins of white

calcite; ecattered yellow and olive—drab

partings.................................... 3 9

M5. Limestone, brownieh-gray, fine grained,

breaks with a conchoidal fracture, contains

numerous calcite eyes up to 0.50 inch in

diameter, thinly and 1rregu1ar1y*bedded;

pale yellow eilt intercalations............. 1 10

MM. Limestone, gray to grayish—white, contains

thin yellow eilt intercalationeg very

fossiliferous............................... 1 10

Wassum limestone (56 feet)

M3. Limestone, gray, medium to coarse grsined,

thin to medium bedded; numerous calcite eyes

and veinlets, scattered pink and yellow
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Thickness

Feet Inches

calcite crystale; abundantly fossiliferoue.. 19 6

M2. Covered interval............................. l5

M1. Limeetone, dove-gray, fine grained, thin bed-

ded, flaggy, contains yellow silt intercal·

atione; breaks with a ccnchoidal fracture... M 6

MO. Limestone, light gray, medium to coarse

grained, thin to medium bedded, contains

calcite filled etylolites; emits fetid oder;

abundant fossile, trildbites, crinoid stems

and brachiopods............................. 3

39. Limestone, bluish-gray, fine grained,

flaggy; contains wavy tan eilt partinge;

slightly fo•siliferoue...................... 3 8

38. Limestone, light gray........................ 9 5

37. Limestone, gray, fine grained, flaggy,

contains brown eilt intercelaticns, and

white calcite veins perpendicular to the

beddingg breaks with a conchoidal fracture.. 3 8

cumnm 11111 11¤e¤u¤¤e (187 teen)

36. Limestone, grayieh•brown, fine to medium

grainedg contains clayey interbeds;

numeroue brachiopods.......................• 9

35. Bhale, paleébrown to tan, thinly and

irregularly bedded, calcareous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9
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Thickness

Feet Inches

3k. Limestone, drab gray-brown; shaly,

abundant brown silty shale 1nterbeds........ 1 9

33. Limestone, bluish-gray, medium grainedg

brownish-red silt interbeds, thin bedded;

abundant brachiopods........................ 2 9

32. Covered interva1............................• 15

31. Limestone, drab b1u1sh—gray, fine grained,

extremely siltyg contains numerous inter-

beds of shale and 01ay; thin bedded......... 2 9

30. Covered 1nterva1............................. lk

29. Limeatone, bluish-gray, fine to medium

grained; thinly and irregularly bedded;

contains scattered veinlets of white cal- »

cite, and widely scattered chert nodules,

cobblyg contains numerous zone: of fossil

fragments, including crinoid stems, brachi-

opods, and trilobites, some reddish-brown

trilobite fragments......................... 2 9

28. Covered 1nterva1............................. 12

27. Limestone, grayish-black, fine grained,

contains numerous thin brown clay part-

ings, calcite eyes and veinlets, thinly

and irregularly bedded, slnbby. . ....... . . . . . 17

26. Covered interval............................. 9 5
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Thickness

Feet Inches

25. Limestone, bluish¢b1ack, fine grained,

breaks with a concholdal fracture, contains
x

calcite eyes, and thin ye1low4brown clay

partingsg thinly and irregularly bedded;

contains scattered reddishébrown trilc·

bite fragments; weathers slabby............. 5 5

2k. Covered interval............................. lk
23. Limestone, grayishéblack, fine grainedg

scattered calcite eyes...................... 5 7

22. ßovered interva1............................. 10

21. Limestcne, bluishéblack, fine grained; con· t

tains numerous calcite filled fractures,

brown silt partings, and scattered black

chert nodules; slightly fossiliferous,

weathers cobbly............................. 9 5

20. Liestone, grayish#b1ack, fine grained;

contains nuercus irregular shale partings,

weathers slabby; contains sporadic black

chert lenses; reddish4brown fossil

fragments including tri1db1tes.............. 66

Rich Valley formation (229 feet)

19. Limestone, grayish-black, fine grained,

b1ocky....·.................................. 11

18. Limstcne, drab·gray, fine grained, thlnly

and irregularly bedded, nodular; contains
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· Thickness

— Feet Inches

scattered black chert nodules and thin

irregular beds of chert; weathers s1abby.... lk 3

17. Limestone, grayish·b1ack, fine grained,

numerous brown olay and shale partings;

nodular..................................... 29

16. Covered interval............................. 23

15. Limestone, drab gray1sh·b1ack, fine grained;

numerous thick irregular brown clay and

shale partings; extremely cherty, westhers

cdbbly...................................... 22

lk. Limestone, same as no 15, less chert......... 68

13. Limestone, grayish·black, fine grained, con-

tains abundant nimute brown silt 1aminae.... 2 6

12. Limestone, drab-grayish·b1ack, fine grainedg

numerous thick irregular brown clayey and

shely partings, lenses of black chert;

distinctly cdbbly........................... 2 2

11. Limestone, dark gray, fine to medium

grainedg contains numerous calcite veins

and vugs; abundant reddi¤h·brown silt

partings form an irregular lattice work..... 26

10. Limestone, gray, fine grained; abundant

fossil zone................................. 1

9. Limestone, gray, fine grained, becoming

cobbly...................................... 7 7
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Thickness

Feet Inches

8. Limstone, gray, fine grained; contains

minute calcite crystals, calcite veins

and brown shale interbeds; slightly cobbly.. 21

7. Limestone, gray4brown, fine grained; contains

sporadic red stylolites and cslcite rhombs;

thick bedded, fetid; scsttered fossile...... 7 9
6. Limestone, medium·gray, fine grained contains

large calcite veins and abundant fossi1s.... Ä 2

Lincolnshire formation (55 feet)

5. Limestone, medium-·gray, coarse grained; con-

tains abundant recrystallized calcite

rhombs, and scattered ye11owish•brown

stylolites; fetid on fresh break; thick

bedded.......................•.............. 5 10

Ä. Limestone, gray, coarse grained; contains

recrystallized calcite rhombs, and brown

silty stylolites; fossil colony............. 16 10

3. Limestone, bluish•g1·ay, fine grained;

contains calcite veins and vugs, recrysta11·

ized calcite rhombs and interbeds of coarse

grained gray limestone; emits fetid odor on

fresh break; highly fossiliferous, contains

bryozoa, brachiopods and crincid stems...... ll 8
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Thickness

A \ · Feet Inches

2. Calcllutite, light—gray, fine grained;

numerous calcite veina and eyes; scat—

tered yellow·brown silt partings............ 6 2

go Ä V — 1. Limestone, gray, medium to coarse grained;
V

· contains numerous clastic chert and

dolomite fragments; thin yellow silty

stylolites form lattice work; fetid on

fresh break; contains abraded fossils

including brachiopods, trilobites and

crinoid stems............................... lk 10

Xbox dolomite group

s
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Geologie Section 7. — Tuscaroru und Juniutu tormutions egpgsed in Little

Walker Creek along Route 100, Northwest of

Frenehs Chupsl SP1. 1,eLcca1ity 12.

Thickness

P Feet Inches

Clinton tormutio

Tuscaroru sandstone (135 feet)
h2. Sandstone, drab-gray to white, quartzitic,

medium to course grained; mass1ve,torms

1edges...................................... 1 6

Ä1. Covered interva1............................. 2h

H0. Bundstone, dreh-gray to white, medium to

course grained; massive, ccntuins gray

silty und shale interculutions; minute

truces of gulena in upper 3 feet............ 27

39. Sandstone, gruyish·white, quartsitic, con-

glomeratie; elongste quartz pebbles, up to

0.25 inch in diameter weather in relief..... 19

38. Covered interva1............................. 18

37. Sandstone, drab·gray to white, quartzitic,

course gruined, massive; contains Scolithus. 6

36. Bandstone, gray, medium to course grained,

medium beddedg beds sepuruted by thin sandy

silt interculutions......................... 5 h

35. Sandstone, drab-grey to white, medium to

course gruined; massive..................... 5 k
S
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Thickneee

Feet Inchee

3h. Sendetone, gray, medium to course greined,

thiek beddedg beds separeted by thin sandy

eilt intercalatione; weathere dreh brown.... 13 9

33. Bandetone, same ae no. 3h, medium bedded..... 8 6

32. Sandetone, gray, medium to couree greined,

eecchroidel, medium to thick bedded; con-

tains thin interbede of silty sendetone..... 6 10

Juniata formetion (199 feet)

31. Covered 1nterva1............................. 13

30. Sendetone, drab~maroon, fine greined, medium

to thick bedded; mottled greenieh·grey

splotchee and etreeks....................... 13

29. Covered intervel............................. 7 6

28. Bandstone, same as no. 30.................... 6 10

27. Mhetly covered; some scattered expoeuree of

meroon ehele end interbedded meroon mud-

stone, thin 1rregu1ar1y'bedded; light green
‘ splotchee on ehe1e.......................... 11

26. Covered interval............................. 3

25. Sandetone, dreh-maroon, fine grained, thin to

med1um.bedded with numerous thin interbede

of maroon ehele end mwdstone................ 26

2k. Shele, maroon, eandy......................... 1 6
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Thickneaa

Feet Inches

23. Sandstone, drab·mroon, fine grained, medium

to thick bedded, mottled green1ah·gray

splotchea and streak•....................... 13

22. Sandatone, gray, quartzitic, medium bedded, ’

numeroua interbeds of thin gray nilty :and·

stonea, weathers reddi•h¢br¤wn.............. lk 6

21. Ccvered interval............................. 6 11

20. Bandatene, pele—gray, fine grained; thin to

medium bedded............................... A 7
19. Sandstone, pearl-gray, very fine grained,

medium‘bedded; weathers drab·brown to black. 8

18. Covered interva1............................. 6 11
11. Bandstone, pa1e·gray, fine grained, thin to

medium bedded; weather: pale redd1:h¢brown.. 10 8

16. Bandstone, drab-marocn, fine grained,

slightly quartzitic, thinly and irregularly

bedded, thin intercalations of gray :ha1e... 2 3

15. Covered interval............................. 5 3

lk. Sandstone, drab·maroon, fine gra1ned......... k 1

13. Covered intervalg scattered outcrepa ef

maroon ahale and lnterbedded mud¤tone....... 11 5
12. Sandatone, mroon, fine grained.............. 1

ll. Mudstene, redd1•h—maroon..................... 2 3

10. Bandstone, maroon, fine grained.............. 2 3
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Thickness

Feet Inchen

9. Bhale and mudstone, maroon................... 2

8. Covered 1ntervnl............................. 3 9

7. Bandstone, pale marecn, fine gr•ined......... 1 10

6. Mudstone, m•roon............................. 5

5. Bandstcne, dr¤b—gruy1sh-maroon, fine grained,

thin bedded................................. T 7

Ä. Shale, reddish to maroon..................... T

3. Covered 1nterva1............................. 6 1

2. Bandstone, aroon, very fine gra1ned......... 5 E

1. Sandatone, dr&b—grayish-maroon, fine grained,

medium tc thick bedded...................... 7 7

Martinnburg uhale (ßrthorgygchula zone)
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Geologie Section 8. · Clinton. Tuscarora and Juniata formtions along

Norfolk and Western Railway on the southwest

bank of New River (Pl. 1. Locality 8}.
““ßLh:{2 fx(H

Thiokness

Feet Inches

Keefer sandstone

Clinton sandstone (102 feet)
Ä8. Covered lnterval, some ferruginoua sand-

stone and shale float....................... 89

Ä?. Bandstone, dark—red to maroon, fine grained,

ferruginous; contains scattered ostracod

remains..................................... 10

Ä6. Bandstone, maroon, fine grained; thinly and

irregularly bedded.......................... 9

Ä5. Sandstone, dark-·maroon, fine grained, olive-

drab splotches.............................. 1 9

ÄÄ. Shale, drab-maroon, crumbly.................. 5

Ä3. Sandetone, redd1sh·maroon, fine grained,

ferruginous; contains soattered granules of

wnxte qmtz................................ Ä 2

Ä2. Bandstone, dark·reddish·maroon, fine grained,

highly ferruginousg slightly friable........ l Ä

Äl. Sandstone, olive—drab with numerous purple

colored splotches, fine grainedg punky...... 2

Ä0. Sandstone, pale olive·drab, abundant,

purple splotches............................ 2 10
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Thickness

Feet Inches

39. Sandstone, pale o1ive•drab................... 3

38. Shale, pale gray to pale o11ve—drab, with

orange and rust colcred splotches........... 2

37. Sandstone, pale olive-drab, fine grainedg

contains numerous pa1e·gray shale interbeds. 2

36. Shale, olive coloredg sporadic maroon

sp1otchea................................... 2

35. Sandstone, pale brownish·gray, fine grained,

covered with irregular, pale, maroon

splotchea................................... 6

Tuscarora sandstone (1h7 feet)

3h. Sandstone, gray to white, fine to medium

grained; contains irregular shale interbedsg

meaxum bedded............................... 6 9
33. Covered interval; interval littered with

brown to o11ve·drab shale chips............. 21 6

32. Shale, pale olive-drab; contains irregular

lenses of white to gray coarse grained

conglomeratic sandstone..................... 6 3

31. Sandstone, grayish·white, coarse grained,

quartzitic, croasbedded..................... 1 9

30. Bandstone, white to pa1e—tan, coarae grained,

conglomeratic, thin to medium bedded; each

bed separated by paper thin o11ve·drab

shale interca1at1ons........................ 3 10
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Thickness

Feet Inches

29. Covered interval; scattered yellcw to

ye11¤wish·gray shale ch1ps...............„.. 3 6

28. Bandstone, pa1e•white, coarse grained,

conglomeratic; medium to thick bedded....... 8 1

27. Sandstone, dark·gray, medium tc coarse

grained..................................... 1

26. Bandstone, grayiah-white, fine grained, mass-

ive; beds separated by thin wavy shale and

silt interbeds up to 1 inch thick........... 13 6

25. Bandstcne, grayish-white, granu1ar........... 19

y 2k. Sandstone, white to gray, coarse grained,

conglomeratic, saccharoidal, crossbedded;

zcne contains numerous large quartz pebblea

up to 9.59 inch in diameter, ccnglcmerate

abundant at base............................ 8 3

23. Sandstone, pale grayish·white, sone cen-

sists of 2 inch tandstcne beds separated

by pale c11ve·drab and pink sandy shale

intercalations.............................. 6 3
22. Bhale, olive-drab, sandy..................... Ä

21. Sandstone, pale gray1sh—vh1te, zone consists

of 2 inch sandstone beds separated by pale

o1ive·drab and pink sandy shale inter- y

calations................................... 6 3
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Thickness

Feet Inches

20. Shale, pule grayish·green, sandy............. k

19. Sandstone, pule white, crystalline, course

grained..................................... 2 3

18. Shale, pale o11ve·drab, sandy................ k

17. Sandstone, pule gray1sh·p1nk, medium to

course gruined, saccharoidsl; contains

quartz pebbles; sundstone spotted by iron

oxide stains................................ 5 k

16. Shsle, yellow to pale o1ive·drab, sandy;

contains widely scattered minute quurtz

pebb1es..................................... 2 2

15. Sandstone,
P‘1e

grayish-pink, medium to

course grained, sacchuroidal, contains

quartz pebblesg sundstone spotted by iron

oxide stains................................ 2 2

lk. Sandstone, drsb·tan, fine grained; scat-

tered red-brown quartz pebbles.............. 6

13. Bandstone, pinkish-gray, medium‘bedded,

crossbedded................................. 1 9

12. Shsle, mottled pink to gray, sandy........... 7

11. Shale, pu1e·pink, sandy...................... 2

10. Sandstone, pale—gruy, with slight olive hue,

fine grained, blocky........................ 2 k
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Thickness

Feet Inche:

‘ 9. Sandstone, pale tannish-gray, fine to

medium grained; crossbedded, mssive; con-

tains a few scattered quartz pebbles........ 9 6

8. Covered interval............................. Ä 6

7. Sandstone, pale olive—drab, fine grained,

medium to think bedded, small interbeds of

drabébrown to reddish#brown silty sandstone

and shale................................... 18

6. Sandstone, pearl—gray to white, fine grained,

massive, crossbedded; contains redd1sh4brown

stylolites; iron stained.................... Ä 2

5. Sandstone and shale, olive·drab to gray...... Ä

Ä. Sandstone, pear1•gray to white, fine grained,

massive, crossbedded; contains reddish·brovn

stylolites, iron stained.................... Ä 6

3. Sandstone, grayish-white, fine grained

quartzitic; contains scattered paper thin

brown, red, and olive ·drab shales....... . . . . 10

2. Juniata formation (approximate thickness).... 225

1. Martinsburg and Eggleston formation:

(approximate thickness)..................... 1150

Moccasin formation
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Geologie Section 9. - Knox Dolomite along the Northeast bank of New

River QPI. lt Localitl Q!.

Thickness

Feet Inchea

Knox Dolomite group (2,27O feet)

BÄ. Dolomite, med1um—gray, fine grained; seat-

tered white calcite veinlets; furrowed and

welted on weathered surface................. 78

83. Dolomite, pale—pearl~gray, fine grained; con-

ltains numerous reddish—brown dolomitic eilt

intercalations weather in relief; furrowed

and welted on weathered surface............. 5

82. Delomite, medinm—gray, fine grained? thick

bedded; contains numerous irregular calcite

veinlets; weathers drab—gray................ 12

81. Dolomite, pale grayish-white to pearl-gray,

fine grained, comact; contains scattered

white chart nodules; welted and furrowed on

weathered surface........................... 72

80. Chart, b1ack................................. Ä

79. Dolomite, pa1e—gray, fine grained numerous

cream-gray silt intercalations and white

chart lenses; furrowed and welted on weather-

ed surface; weathers pa1e~gray to tan....... Ä5

78. Dolomite, medium~gray, fine grainedß 2.5

inch chart bed near middle of unit.......... 1Ä
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Thickneas

Feet Inchea

77. Dolomite, pale-grayiah-white to cream—gray,

very fine grained, thick bedded; nuereua

interbeds of white chert ncdu1e:; weather:

pa1e—grayi:h·cream to pa1e~ta¤.............. 110

76. Covered interval............................. 27

75. Covered 1nterva1,_wide1y scattered outcrop:

of pa1e•gray fine grained dolomite and

interbedded grayi:h—white chert; weather:

pa1e•ta¤.................................... 25
W

7b. Calcilutite, pale·gray, medium bedded;

weather: pale grayiah-wh1te................. 5

73. Dolomite, pale grayiah-white, fine grainedg

contain: numrou: calcite filled fracture:.. 7

72. Calcilutite, pa1e·gray, med1um‘bedded;

weather: pale grayi:h·wh1te................. 5

71. Calcitic dolcmite, gray, medium grained;

weather: gray............................... 8

70. Covered interva1............................. 3k

69. Calcilutite, pale grayiahébrown, contain:

irregular yellcwiah-gray ahale intercalations

and white chert nodules..................... 17

68. Dolcmite, dark gray, granu1ar................ 3

67. Calcilutite, pale grayi:h·br0wn to beige,

contain: :cattered irregular ye11¤wi:h·gray
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Thickneee

Feet Inchee

shale partinge; elightly fose11ifarous...... 11

66. Limeetone, pale grayieh-white, very fine

grained, thin to medium'hedded; containe

claetic dolomitic particlee................. ll

65. Hagnesian limeetene, pala grayieh-pink, tina

grained, mealyg weathere dreh-tan........... Ä

6Ä. Dolomite, pale-gray, fine grained; inter-

hedded with white chart; weathere pale

gray to grayieh-¤hite....................... 280

63. Dolomite, medium-gray, fine grained,

weather: dreh grayieh-brown................. 10

62. Dolomite, pale pinkieh-gray, fine grained,

thick hedded; weather: pela pinkieh-tan..... 8

61. Dolomite, pale-gray tc grayieh-white, fine

grained, thick heddad; contain: ecattered

grayieh-hrcwn to raddieh-brcwn eilt inter-

calatione and eeveral ecattered interbede

of white chert.............................. 180

60. Dolomite, medium-gray, fine to medium

grained, eandy and eilty; contain: inter-

hedded eandetone, ecattered white chart

nodulee and reddieh-brown eilt intercal-

atione; weather: mealy...................... 106

59. Dolomite, pale greyieh·white, eilty; contains
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Thickness

Feet Inches

white and black chart nodulee, and inter-

bede of brown to reddieh-brown eandetone.... #0

58. Chart, grayieh-white, oo11tic................ 6

57. Dolomita with white chart nodulee end inter-

beds........................................ ll

56. Dolomite, pale-grey to dark-gray, fine

grained; ecattered reddieh-brown eilt C

intercalationsg weathere mea1y.............. 35

55. Zone of interbedded sandetone and dolomite... 22

5h, Dolomite, medium—gray, fine grained, thin

beaaea...................................... 8
53. Dolomite, pale-gray, weathere greyieh-white.. 6

52. Intarbeddad sandetone and dolomitaeß sand-

etonee are pale greyieh-brown, fine to

medium grainad, and weather reddieh-brown;

the dolcmite ie pale—gray, fine grainedg

with interbeds of ehaly dolomite and eilt... 29
51. Dolomite, pale grayieh-brown, tina grained,

thick bedded; abundant reddieh-brown ehale

and eilt intarcalatione..................... #

50. Calcilutite, pale grayieh-blue; contains

ecattered irregular yellow eilt partinge.... #

#9. Covered interva1............................. #
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Thicknees

Feet Inches

M8. Sandy dolomite, pale-gray to tan, fine

grained; contains thin interbeds of sand-

stone and si1t.............................. 6

M7. Bandstone, pale grayish-white; weather:

copper-red.................................. 8
M6. Sandy dolomite, pale-gray to tan, fine

grained; interbedded with thin beds of

ccpper-red sandstone and si1t............... 6

M5. Dolomitic sandetone, pa1e—gray, fine grained. M

MM. Dolomite, sha1y.............................. 5

M3. Dolomite, pale-brown to tan, thin to medium

bedded; siltyg abundant reddish-brown silt

intercalationa weather in reliefg mealy..... 18

M2. Dolomite, pale gray, fine grained, thin to

medium bedded; numerou: grayish-tan shale

intercalationag weather: pa1e·gray to pale-

tan; not fractured.......................... 21

M1. Dolomite, as in no. M23 somewhat crumpled and

fractured................................... 26
MO. Chert, black, oolitic........................ 6

39. Dolomite, medium-gray, fine grained; irregu-
6

lar1y·bedded; contains scattered lenses,

nodules and beds of white chert; reddish-¥¤„

brown silt intercalationa weather in relief;
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Thickness

Feet Inches

weathers drab—gray.......................... 63

38. Dolomite, medium-gray, fine grained, thick

bedded; abundant rust-brown eilt inter-

calations weather preminently in relief;

scattered knots of white dolomite show on

weathered surface; weather: dreh-brown,

upper 3 feet becoming p1aty................. 33

37. Dolomite, pale-gray to tan, scattered black

and white chert nodules, abundant rust-

brown silt intercalations weather in relief. 7k

36. Covered interval, ecattered outcrops of

medium-gray fine grained dolomite, thin

bedded, platy............................... 35

35. Dolomite, pale·tan, fine grained; abundant

pale-tan and brown eilt intercalations

weather prominently in reliefg widely

scattered lenses and interbeds of black

end white chert; weathera mealy............. 30

3h. Dolomite, desert-tan, fine grained, thick

bedded; weathers mealy to desert tan;

numerous minute irregular reddish-brown eilt

intercalations.............................. 68

33. Dolomite, same as no. 31..................... 10

32. Dolomite, silty and shaly, pale-brown,....... 2
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Thickness

Feet Inches

31. Dolomite, pale-tan tc pale-gray, fine

grained; contains widely scattered interheds

and nodules of white and black chert3 nu·

marcus minute rust cclored silt intercal·

ations weather in relief.................... 29
30. Dolomite, pale grayish4brown, medium bedded;

weathers mealy.............................. 20

29. Dolomite, medium·gray, fine grained; contains

scattered dolomite rhombs and dolomite

filled fracture•............................ 9

28. Dolomite, pa1e~brownish to grayish-white, -

very fine grained, platy; contains numercus

silt 1am1nae................................ R5

27. Dolomite, drab grayish4brcwn, shaly.......... 3

26. Dolcmite, pale to medium gray, fine grainedg

weathers pale gray to pale-grayish~brown.... 55
25. Dolomite, pale to medium grey, thick bedded;

widely scattered chert interbeds; weathers

pale gray1sh·white to ccpper·drab........... 63

2k. Dclomite, pa1e—gray, fine grained, thin to

medium beddad with scattered gray and white

chert modules............................... 18

22. Chert zone................................... 2
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Thickness

Feet Inches

21. Dolomite, dark-gray, fine grained, thin to

medium hedded, basal 2 feet has 3 inch

thick black chert bed; weathers reddish·gray 18

20. Dolomite, pale-gray, thin to mdium bedded3

weathere drab-gray.......................... 27

19. Dolomite, dark-gray, fine grained, medium

beddedg contains sporadic irregularly

shaped gray chert nodules................... h

18. Dolemite, drab—gray, fine grained............ 6

17. Dolomite drab-gray, fine grained; contains

scattered irregularly shaped nodules of

white dolomite and gray chert............... 12

16. Bhale, yel1ow................................. 1 6

15. Dolomite, pale grayish4brown to gray, fine

grained, thin to medium bedded; contains

numerous reddish4brown crinkly silt and

shale intercalationa which weather in relief 19

1}+. Dolomite, d.rab·yel1ow, shaly................. lt

13. Dolomite, grayish-white, fine grained, thick

bedded...................................... 10

12. Dolomite, drab·ye1low, shaly................. 6

11. Dolomite, pale—gray, fine grained, with ye1—

low silt and shale intercalations; weathers

gray1sh·tan to gray-white................... 51
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Thickness

Feet Inche:H
10. Dolomite, pale-gray, fine grainedy napped by

6 inch layer of yellow ehale................ Ä

9. Dnloite, drab-gray, fine grained, thin tn

medium bedded; platy........... . ........ . . . . 90

8. Bandatone, drab·grayi•h-bron, medium grain-

ed, think bedded; weather: drab·grayiah-

brnwn to nopper-red......................... 3

7. Dolnmite, pele-gray1:h-white, fine grained,

think bedded; weather: pa1e·gr•y............ 22

6. Sandatone, slightly dclomitic, pa1e-grayish-

tan, medium grained, think bedded; sand

lenses weather prnminently in reliefg

weather: drab-gray to copper·red............ 7

5. Sandstone, dolomitin, pale-gray, fine to

medium grained, think bedded, weathers

drab-grey................................... 1Ä

Ä. Dolomite, pale-gray, fine grained, medium to

think beddedg numeroun minute white calnite

veinleta; weather: pale-gray tn grayiah-tan. 9
3. Dolnmite, pale-gray, fine grained, :andy;

reddiah-brown aand internalatinna weather

in relief; frantured........................ 16

2. Dolomite, medium-gray to dark-gray, fine

grained, aandy; reddiah-brown sand inter-
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Thickness

Feet Inches

calation: weather in reliefg thin to medium

beddedg fractured, fracture: filled with

white calciteg weather: drab to redd1:h·
I gray.........................„.............. 26

1. Dolomite, pale-gray, fine grained; weather:

mealy....................................... 22
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Geologie Section 9. - Nolichuekx shale and Honaker dolomite along

the northeast bank of New River (Pl. l, Locality
2).mH

Thicknese

Feet Inchee
Nolichueky anne (51 ren)

H6. Covered interval............................. 5

H5. Dolomite, drab—tan, thin bedded, platy;

ehaly; weather: grayi:h·tan................. 9

HH. Covered interval............................. 3

H3. Dolomite, medium-gray to brownieh-gray;

ehalyg numerou: drab-tan eilt and cley

intercalationa; weather: drab•grayi:h-tan... H

H2. Dolomite, pa1e—gray1:h·tan, ehaly............ H

Hl. Covered interval............................. H

HO. Dolomite, Grab-brown; ehaly; weather: gray-

iehébrcwn; slightly foeeiliferoue........... 7

39. Shale, pale drab-yellowieh-gray te yellow,

elightly calcareoue, weather: yellow—drab,

contain: irregular intercalation: of med-

ium·gray dolomite and ecattered bed: of

inarticulate brachiopode and trilobitee

including Llanoaegi: modeeta................ 9

38. Covered interval containing ecattered pale-

yellow to yellowieh-drab ehale chip:........ 6

Honaker dolomite (827 feet)

37. Dolomite, grayieh-brown; numerou: reddieh-

brown clay and :1lt intercalatione etand out
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Thickne•s

Feet Inches

in reliefg rock speckled with reddish-

brown vug: and nodu1e:.............„........ 7

36. Dolomite, grayish-brown to medium-gray,

granular, fracturedg weather: drah—gray,

to grayish-red.............................. 39

35. Dolomite, gray, fine to medium grained;

weather: drab·reddiah·gray.................. 8

3Ä. Dclemite, gray, fine to medium grained,

granular, thoroughly fractured, scattered

reddiah-brewn atylelites; weather: drah-

reddish·gray; widely scattered black chert

nodule: and lense:3 6 inch zone of red and

gray clay 19 feet from'baae................. 55

33. Dolomite, pale-gray, fine grained, thin bed-

ded; numeroua calcite veinlets; thoroughly

fractured; ccntains interbedded black

chert layers................................ 12

32. Covered interval; several acattered small

outcrop: cf pale-gray dolomite.............. 85

31. Dolomite, pale—gray, fine grained; nuerou:

white calcite filled fracturesg thin bedded,

highly fractured; weather: dreh-reddish-gray

white....................................... 72

30. Interbedded dolomite und black chert lenses

and nodules................................. Ä
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Thickness

Feet Inches

29. Dolomite, pale medium-gray, fine grained,

thoroughly fractured........................ 5

28. Zone of iron-stained black chert nodules up

to 6 inches in d1ameter..................... 1

27. Dolomite, pale to med1um·gray, fine grained,

thoroughly fractured........................ 2

26. Covered interval............................. Ä

25. Dolomite, pa1e~gray, fine grained, medium

bedded, contains scattered 2 inch sones of

ye11owish·red platy shaly dolcmite beds..... Ä

2Ä. Dolomite, drab·gray, fine grained, thoroughly

fracturedg weather: into reddishébrown

clayey chips and angular fragments.......... 19

23. Covered 1nterva1............................. 25

22. Dolomite, gray, thin to medium bedded;

weathers reddish-gray to dreh-gray.......... 12

21. Dolomite, dark-gray, very fine grained, thin

bedded, platy; weathers pale gray1sh•white.. Ä

20. Dolomite, pale·gray, fine grainedg scattered
‘

minute reddish4brown stylolitesg thin

bedded, platy............................... 5

19. Covered intervalg several scattered outcrops

of 1ight·gray platy thoroughly fractured

dolomite.................................... 33
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Thickness

Feet Inches

18. Dolomite, pale—grayish-white, fine grained;

drab-white on weathered surface............. 2 -

17. Covered interval............................. 13

16. Dolomite, pele-grayish-white, fine grained;

drab-white on weathered surface............. 2

15. Dolomite, dark-gray, fine grainedg numerous

fine calcite filled fractures. Rock highly

fractured into 3 inch angular particles..... k

lk. Dolomite, gray to pale-gray, fine grained,

highly fractured............................ k9

13. Dolomite, dark-gray to gray, fine grained;

numerous calcite filled cross fractures;

veathered surface welted and furrowed}

outcrop thoroughly fractured into angular

pieces 3 inches in width.................... 25

12. Covered interval............................. k6

11. Dolomite, pale-gray, fine gra1ned3 abundant

network of calcite filled frsctures up to

0.50 inches across.......................... 20
“

10. Dolomite, pale-gray, fine grained, minute

calcite filled fracturesg numerous drab to

gray-brown crinkled silt lam1nations3

weathers drab-gray.......................... 1

9. Shsle, yellovish to drab-brown...........„.... 2
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Thickness

Feet Inches

8. Dolomite, pele-white, very fine grained,

thin bedded, plety; minute white recrystel·

lized cnlcite filled frectures criss cross

on fresh surface; cross furrows und welt:

occur on weathered surfece.................. k

7. Covered interv¤l............................. lk

6. Dolomite, pale gr•yish—white, fine grsined,

thin beaaea................................. 1+
5. Dolomite, pele-gray, fine greined, thin bed-

ded, pletyg numerous clay intercaletioneg

welted und furrowed on weethered surf•ce.... 22

k. Dolomite, pele-grey, fine greined, thick

bedded; sesttered dreh-brown shele end clay

intercslations.............................. 80

3. Dolomite, pele-grey, fine grninedg scettered

dreh-brown to black shale und cley inter-

celstions; breccisted....................... 25

2. Dolomite, pele·grey, highly frectured end

breccisted, frectures filled with white

reerystellized c•lc1te...................... k5

1. Covered 1ntervel............................. 75

Saltville Thrust v
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Geologie Bectio 10. - On the J. C. Carr Farm at Big Sgrghgl 2.Ij

Miles Southwest of Pohlar Hill on State

Highway k2 (P1. 1} Locality 10).
MEN WN) Q?

Thickness

Feet Inches

Moccasin formation (150 feet)

18. Siltstone and ailty mudatcne, maroon3 few

intercalated limy layers.................... 130

17. Mudstone, maroon-drab, fracture·c1eaved...... k

16. Limestone, variegated pa1e·red and 5reen1•h~

gray, thin bedded........................... 16

Witten limeatone (59 feet)

15. Limestone, dove·gray, medium'bedded to thin

bedded, •1abby·weather1¤g................... k3

lk. Calcilutite, golden-gray, medium to thin

bedded...................................... 15

Gratton limeatone (k0 feet)

13. Limstone, dove·gray to brown1sh·gray, finely

granularg makea prominent ledges...... . . . . . . 22

12. Limestone, dark·gray, irregularly laminated,

magneaian, silty partings in lower one·th1rd

er mm:..................................... 18
Benbolt limestone (199 feet)

11. Limestone, b1u1sh·gray, granular............. 28

10. Limstone, b1uish·gray, fine grained, irregu·

1ar1y·bedded, contains black chert nodules.. 16
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Thickness

Feet Inches

9. Ltmestone, gray to drab·gray, tmpure,

silty, nodularg contatns Ogiktna, Mtmella,

and Qystacto:goggta......................... 90

8. Ltmestcne, gray, medtum to course gratned,

cross bedded................................ ho

7. Ltmestone, gray, silty, nodular-weathertng... 25

Rockdell ltmestone (229 feet)

6. Ltmestone, black to dark·gray, medtum gratu-

ed, very cherty............................. 85

5. Limestone, light-gray, granular, medium

bedded, c1astic............................. 32

M. Limestone, blutsh-gray, weather: smoky-gray,

fine gratned, sltghtly cherty; contains

Sowerbyglla, Echtnosghaerttes, and Mime11a.. 12

3. 3. Ltestone, dark·gray, weather: smke·gray,

contains Ntdulites in abundance, Receptacu~

ltjea, and many Brachtogggs; few Echtnos-

Egaerttes................................... ns

2. Limestone, light-gray, reefy, clastic,

trregular texture; closely resembles Eftna

ltmestone, contains Gtrvanella and

So1enoggg;.................................. 55

1. Covered tnterval, probably cherty limestone

of Ltncolnshtre age; only restdual chert

in :ot1..................................... ho
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Plate No. 3

AO

Looking north through the water gap towards Poplar Hill. The water

gap was cut by Little Walker. Creek. Picture ·taken from Cloyd

Mountain. 4

BO

Lowland topography of the Poplar Hill area. The knollc are underlain

by the Inox Dolomite group. Brushy Mountain lies in the background.

Picture taken from A. W. Carr farm (Pl. 1, Locality 2)
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Plate rm. h

Al

Honaker dolomite just south of the Saltville thrust 0.3 miles north

of White Gate on State Highway M2.

Bl

Saltville thrust on Norfolk and Western Railway 1.1 miles north of

Berton. Honaker dolomite on the left of the man has overridden the

Benbolt limestone. Thrust dips 50° to the southeast. The man in

pointing to the thrust contact.
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Plate No. 5

AI

Nolichucky shale on Road 666 0.15 miles south of State Highway R2.

BI

Basal sandstones ot the Lower Knox dolomite (Copper Ridge sandstone)

exposed on Road 670 0.25 miles southeast of White Gate
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Plate No. 6

Al

Gray shales of the Blackford formation on the A. W. Vest farm

(Pl. 1.,LocalityB•

Effua limestone ou the A. VI. Vest farm (Pl. 1, Locality 2)
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Plate No. 7

As

Contact between the Gratton and Benbolt limestonea exposed along State

Highway 100 across from Staffordsville. Limestone to the left ot

the man standing on the contact is the Gratton.

Be

Wassum limestone showing yellow silt and shale intercalations.

A. w. vw; rem (P1. 1, Locality 2)
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Plate No. 8

Ae

Boutheast lieb of the Buckeye Mountain syncline exposed ou the B. M.

Whitaker farm at the end cf Road 655. Nete overturned limb

otWitten-Grattenlieatone to the right ct the picture, the vertical

red beds ct the Mcccasiu and the ncrthwest dip cf the yellcv Egglestoh

and Mertinsburg shale beds. The Baltville thrust lies to the right of

the picture.

Ba

Tuacarera aandatoe capping Walker Mauutain. Picture taken on tcp ot

Walker Meuhtain aoutheast ot White Gate.
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Plate No. 9

AO

Tuscarora and Clinton aandatones on Rev River. Picture taken from the

end ot Walker mountain looking northeast toward Gap Mountain.
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ABBTRACT

The Poplar Hill area lies in the southwest corner of Giles County,

Virginia and contains marine sedimentary rocks that range in age from

Middle Cambrian to Middle Bilurian. The formations trend northeast in

narrow outcrop helts. The summit cf Walker Mountain is the south-

eastern boundary of the area and the southern slopes of Brushy and

Buckeye Mountains form the northwestern boundary. Nineteen different

rock formation: are recognized and are mapped, measured, and described

in detail. The geologic structure of the area is described and IBCIUÄBI

a major thrust fault, a homocline, two synclines, and two anticlines,

all illustrated on the geologic map (P1. 1). The geologic history of

the area is briefly discussed and several possible localities for

limeatone and dolomite quarries are described.




